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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Dr. Lyle A gala.
Saturday morning Ref . Ilerring, 4411-
ores!, of New Providence, Tenn., arri-
ved in the tlt lii sear. of one Or.
Lyle. Herring's storv Is as (0110W11: l
ie
says I.y le came to his house last Wed-
uesilay with his wife, a yossisg Irish
woman, and three children. Lyle dinn-
ed lie els a government detective sent
out to histInct the Trimeasee negrli
es
how to vote in order to overthrow the
rule eel 1 it111111.11411 111111 1011.111y Ingra
tia-
ted himself into the riegro's affection
s.
lie then claimed lie 44W 14441 a Will
 in
Christian roomy, and desired to .1
 row
Herring's spring-wagon and team
 to
• himself atiil 1itsiiIt Li, the f
orm,
agreeiog to return the w spot Ow 1
i. ct
day with 300 pounds of meat as a
The loan was readily granted and I
.) le
started on it,.' trip. Ile Old not retur
n
•t the appointed time and Ilerrin og .dr
t-
eil Ii s'siit, of his team. lie me
t the
mail rider on the New Providerme
 route
who told iii in Lyle was making file wa
y
to ilopkinsvIlle. herring inst
ructed
the mail carrier to arrest Lyle and e
e-
onver ids teen vs lien lie returned
 to
Hopitinaville. Friday, the rider
, Mr.
Frank Morrie, began to look for
 Lyle
nd found him nesr station
. He
k possession of the wagon and 
team
left the Doctor sun his family 
on
ett• Ilerriug arrived in the city S
etur-
ey ttttt tieing stel promptly swore o
ut a
errant tor the t  of the "g
overn-
need detective" and policeuta
n Bigger-
taff id now looking for the
 bogus QM-
clad.
Ilerrirg says that Lyle got his 
young
wife in ?iasieville and is now 
running
rum the authorities at that plac
e. It is
probable the Doctor is the saute
 indi-
vidual who figured In the 
Bowling
Green seneatioital divorce ca
se some
weeks since,
Stluuhay MeilatIrs Iliggeridaff 
and
Wadliogton gave Lyle a long 
chose
through the bills in the North
 part of
the county. At one time th
ey got in
sight of blau, but he dodged 
into the
brush and escaped. He Is wa
nted on
matrons charges but has b
een too
lick to be caught.
le-
Committee Meeting.
A meeting of the County De
utocratic
xeetitiye Committee has been ca
lled for
rch 7th to arrange for the 
skim-My
avention and attend to other m
atters
of business. It would be wel
l enough
at titis time for our citizens ti 
*omelet
thentselvea with the rall for a S
tate con-
vention issued by the State Cen
tral and
Executive Committees, is It 
contain*
tenflof valuabee information fo
r Demo-
retie voters:
VVICIAL CALL VOK • Stall CON
VENTION.
ROOMS DEMOCRATIC CIINTRAL 
AND)
Eitel-71FX COM11111TEK,
FRANKFORT, KT., Nov. 26, '66.)
To the Kentucky Democracy:
-A1•
of the Democratic State 
Central
tith KzeeutIve
ity, the following was adopte
d: You
re hereby requested to meet in
 a dele-
ate conventem- in the city of 
Louis-
ill.., at 12 o'clock noon, on We
dnesday,
he 4th day of May, 18417, for t
he pur-
of nominating candidates tor 
the
&ricotta State offices to be voted 
for at
he next August election. In 
appoint-
ng delegates, It is recommend
ed that
he vote taken for Cleveland 
and Hen-
rietta be taken as a basis, anti t
hat the
tin if repreatestation be one de
legate
or every two hundred of said 
vase and
ne for each fractien of one
 hundred
ml over. It is further r
ecommended
hat the delegates shall be 
selected In
very county on the some ehay, 
to-wit:
he 2341 day of April, 1ee7, in ou
ch man-
ner as the County Committee 
in each
moiety may prescribe. But if fr
om any
allele a 4 'minty Committee shoul
d fan tee
he action looking to the select
ioti of
lelegates, they shall be ch
imaera by
1114101 Of the Demourae
y, to be
chi at the court houses of such 
county
r counties, at Meeleck p. es.. 
on saki
slimiest', April 23, 1887. 
Provided,
hat, aa to the city of Louisville,
 P shall
the duty of each Legislative di
strict,
1 select a place within the eahl 
district,
build said meetleg, and they sha
ll be




How can you expect et clear 
complex-
n alien the blood is full of i
mpuritlea
tel the stomach clogged? The 
blood
•otties impure becalmc the liver d
oes
ot act properly and work off 
the poison
rom the system, and the certain r
esults
re blotehea, pimples mid er
uptions.
tidy- the blood with Sint  
Liver
egislator, and regulate the liver, 
stom-





To complete our dies we lewd the
 fol-
ter lug papers;
Noe. 22-24-2-27, 1e85, anti 40
 and
, 1886 of the Tat-Kass Ls Saw
 Ea*:
Also, October 3rd and 10th 1884, o
f the
ICILY.
Anybody who has any of the abov
e
ill greatly oblige us by wilding 
them








The distillery of W. C. Ar11014
1. near
Caney v lite, 4: rs) eon county, Wa
s burned
Satiirelay night. The wershouite
 escap-
ed the dewed.
Natural Gas Is Dleksoo.
DICKSON, TIINN.. Feb. 18 --(Special.]
at fall Mrs. 4'. E. Olkeinen emplo
yed
J. Galloway to bore • well for ber
 on
er farm, about one-quarter of
 a mile
eat of Dickson. After • great
 deal of
rib labor, they succeeded he gettin
g
e well down 104 feet, but failed to g
et
Mckent amount of water, and the
11 was abandoned. At the time of
ntionlag the well anyone standing
its mouth could hear • continuo's
ring In the well, but nothing wa
s
ought of it at the time. A few dal
 P
0 it was found that the roaring st
ill
talented and the smell of gas 
was
lalnly perceptible. Mrs. Dikeman
 is
etermined to have It thoroughly tested
see If the gas is in paying quantit
ie m,
mi, lithe expsetationa of the people
realised, this towa tree long will be
'linseed with natural gas and utile
In venous Other ways.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liv
er Cote-
plaint, you have a printed guar
antee tn.
every bottle of Shiloh'. Vitalis
er. It





Poe, KY., Feb. 93, 1887.
F.:Woe New Kra:
The valentine drawing on the 14th, at
Mr. All Younglove'e, was &success.
There was preaching here last Sund
ay
but the eongregation Was small on a
c-
count of the bad roads.
There are no plant beds burned as ye
t,
but If tubas's.° detect take • rise, they
 will
hardly be worth burning:
Our towp is alive with small birds a
nd
high stepping dudeelvith stiff' bate.
We are pained to learn that Mies An-
nie Cooper is still coutitied to her
 bed
with that dreadful disease, consumpt
ion.
Rev. N. V. 'Lyon preached 111. fare-
well sermon at Pleasant Hill church
 the
fourth Sunday in January after ser
ving
the churvis Ka passtor ior two years. 
The
chilrch stalle.1 Rev. I. E. Baggette as
 pas-
tor law this year. 'they clutegeel the
 day
of church meeting fr ttttt the fourth 
Sat-
urday in the mouth to the second.
Mrs. E. Wilson has been very si
ck
eith pneumonia. She is convalesc
ent.
Mr. N. F. Crenshaw, agent tor
 the
German lusuranee Company, of F
ree-
port, Ill., was in our neighborleiod fa
st
week *eliciting.
Mr. John Marta, from near Crof
ton,
has moved to his mother-in-law's, 
Mrs.
Marqueses, on the Greenville road, 
at
the George Hord plat*.
Mr. Lee King's baby is sick. I 
hope
it will be well soon.
Married, on the 9th, Mr. Sam Ba
ker,
from near Madisonville. to Misa
 Allis
Saddler, one of Dogwood 4'hapel
 fairest
dowers. We extend to them ou
r con-
gratulations and wish them a ha
ppy
voyage through life. Elder Moo
re, from
Hopkins mutely, officiated. The ha
ppy
couple took the north bound tr
ain tor
their home.
Mr. Nev. Nixon mei lady entertain
ed
• nurntwr of their friends with a ball t
he
15th 'net.
Mr. Maryland Hord la still gi
ving
halls for the purpose of training 
the
children to dance. If any iwrson
 wish-
we to have their children traine
d they
would do well to see Mr. Hord and
 en-
ter them at mite as he will take bo
ard-
ers.
Mrs. l'olly A. Healey, who haa bee
n
confined to her bed tor nearly thr
ee
years w it's dropsy, is riot expecte.' to li
ve
long. She is very low.
The Dogwood Chapel district wan
ts •
teacher to teach a spring school.
Sap. Ilal.
Killed Mlesself.
000.40", KY., Feb. 18 -Mr .Wilson
right, a respectable genilemen and
Omelet stock dealer of Robertson
ty, Tenn., committed suicide by
thee Weimer In the head with a plo-
The Iran proem, ise.t above the







NJ% WIll. Jameaon, who had be
en con-
fined to his bed with Consumption- f
or
several weeks died last night. He I 
a wife and one little boy, with 
many
friends to mourn their 104M. Rea
lizing
Ills condition he (ski hill friends 
some-
time ego that death was on
ly a matter
of time, but that he was not afrai
d to
elle. As his devoted wife and 
aged
mother were attending his last want
s he
told them that all would be well
 with
111111, that he felt that he was geein
g to a
better worle than this. The writer
 has
never seen anyone more reconci
led to
die, nor any one having stronger 
faith
that death was but a transition to 
a hap-
pier and better state. Ile will be bu
ried
near In re to-morrow.
The merchants here bought shoot
 500
doz. eggs yesterday paying tsil 
cents
per dozen therefor.
Mr. and Mrs.fito. Barnes, front 
near
your city, mine down here las
t
week to we their daughter, Mrs. Fr
ank
Long, who is sick.
Dark mildly Webb) is a very ba
d
time for young men who have e
ngage-
ment with their girls. A 3 ming 
man
here realizes thatfact, lie found his ha
t
next morning and gave a boy ten yent
a
to fish it out of the mull with an ox goad
.
It seems to Its that the best method of
coast defense would be to drag a bushel
of two year old mackerel up aral down
the coast about a dozen times. No 
nil-
diero however valiant email tackle s
o
formidable defense with any show of
success.
ILOPKINSVILLIC. CHRISTWI COUN
TY: KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, FEBRUA
RY 22. 1887. NU
MBER 64
THE NEWS.
Last week tan prlemiers were pu
n-
lilted at the public whippleg pos
t In
Delaware.
Mrs Mackay is reported to have a
cs
quirked a brilliant sapphire from a ne
edy
Arafat' prince for the trifle of {MAO-
Gov. DevIS, the Seilator-eleet fr
om
Minnesota wee cm the floor of the U
ni-
ted States Seamus Monday and woe 
mis-
taken for (len. Ben Butler.
Mr. Manning, as secretary of t
he
treasury, gets a salary of $8,4100. 
Mr.
Msnithig. its president of the new b
ank
in New York, gets $13,000
The president has allowed the ac
t ap-
propriating 3400,000 a year, to pro
vide
arms and tquipmente for the milit
ia to
become a law without his signatur
e.
In the Pauly divorce case at Milwa
u-
kee, testimony was given Mond
ay to
the effect that Mrs. Pauly appeare
d in
the streets twice attired in her 
hue-
hand's clothee.
Mr. J. J. Oaniels was marrie 1 last F
r:-
elay night to Miss Grant, daughter of
Jno. Grant, of the Hamby precinct.
'Squire Tout Martin tied the knot.
Mrs Jas. Bruen, from Louisville, ar-
rived here to-day to attend the funeral
of her brother, Mr.  Jameson. _
Figure. dont usually lie, but when a
man runs a tensand dollar family wit
h
a five hundred dollar income. Some a
l-
'Howling.* must be made for the varia-
tion of the figures.
Ahead is. the word that thrills our
hearts, when we are In doubt and un
-
certainty, when striving for succes
s,
when embarking In opeculetion, whe
n
asking or relying on the voices of th
e
people through their ballot, and in 
a
thousand other ways, we await the re-
sult with throbbing heart and anxiou
s
euepenee. Who can measure that rod
-
den relief of pleasure as the lightning
flukes that word before us? Men want
(Al come out ahead. There is a spirit of
rivalry and ambition that stimulates se
-
tivity to sueceas in all vocations of lif
e.
One matt wants a better horse than h
is
neighbor, a 'schoolboy likes to be at the
head of his claw, and you never sew a
woman that dkint want a pretier bon
-
net than the wotnati that sits Ise front o
f
her at church, and in any will all th
e
different phrases of life this desire to be
ahead, to go ahead and to coins out
4110641 stimulate* to renewed allergy, 
pro-
duces extra exertions, and brings up the
standard of excellence.
C. A. B.
A NASAL, INJECTOR free ith
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. IL Armistea
d.
The Adalrellle Borderer.
1 he Rev. Mr. Reed, who Is. cond
uct-
ing • successful revival at Odin, Ill
s ,
tegularly make* proclamation that 
the
religion he preaches is all wool a
nd a
yard wide. •
J. K. 0' Mimeo saloonkeeper" of Min-
neappolhe who tied two week
s ago,
leaving a wife and six children, 
is be-
lieved to have gone to Vancouve
r is.-
lahol, The clainid of creditors are eho
u-
250,000.
Benjamin Calender & Co., wholeaa
le
hardware dealers of Boston, have f
ailed
for $117,000 8. U. Krerger, gloves
 and
fancy goods, at New Orleans, has 
ceded
his property to creditors, to whom 
lee
owes $72,0410.
James Winslow, a machinist, wh
o
wits malt-ring from a cancer on hie fac
e,
committed suicide Monslay ut St
. Louis
by throwing himself under the wh
eels
of *locomotive._ .
The Iowa local Board of Health
rested and quarantined a preacher 
who
conducted the funeral serviced of d
ipir-
theria victims. He appealed to 
the
State Boarel, which affirmed the acti
on
of the local Board.
Mrs. K. 1'. Price, A respectable old la-
dy, was brutally murdered at Poun
d,
Wad., Weiliseeilny night by a brute, wh
o
chopped and mutilated her body. 
The
murder was withewed hy a little gir
l.
The Ulan id 111 tail.
Captain William Cottrell, a promi-
nent turfman and breeder, died Monday
morning at Magnolia, near Mobile, Al
a.
Ills borates will, the coining &einem, 
be
run smiler the eupervielon of Captai
n
W. H. Willialliefoo.
Rumen; t it, KY., Feb., 17.--1he
examining trial of the Ruben Gorham,
for killing Veyette 'fraughber in Adair,.
villa Saturday night was held here to-
day before County Judge Feeney Gor-
ham was admitted to bail in the suits of
$2,000 which he readily gave for his ap-
tweraitee before the text Waft of the
Logan Circuit Court.
will Immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough anal
Bronchitis. J. R. •nuistead sells IL
The Central Traffic Association and
the Executive Co ittee (41 the Trunk
lines are in session at Coanulesioner
Finks office in New York, to arrive 
at
a definite understanding on- the inte
r-
State Commerce bill.
The bearing in the case of Capt. Ed-
ward Unger for the murder of Loui
s
Bottle in New York, was emicluded and
given to the jury. At 11:30 last night
the Jury, having failed to agree, wer
e
locked up for the night.
Mrs. Mary Silva. aged 30, the a Ire of
• sailor, committe I anichic et Booton
becatwe she had been accused of infi-
delity to her husband by Iiie brother's
wife. The unfortunate woman was
about to become a mother.
-311se- Lathiest thingey, • aged-I
from poison, self-administered, at St.
limeley She _took_ UM druiLln"
tending to frighten her family into Se-
quie-seence with he.r enarrie i to a young
man whom her relatives disliked.
Gov. Abbett, of New Jersey, declares
that lie will withdraw from the Senator-
ial contein in the State when any oth
er
man can cot ttttt and the *import of forty-
one Democrats. He will not. however,
sacrifice bid chances to mere experi-
ment.
War to the death has been opened by
the Knights of Labor 'whist the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron and Ste
el
Workers, emitted by the efferte of th
e
Knights to anstlUle jltriddletIon over the
striking member@ of the association at
Mingo, 0.
The 300 men entitle% eel in the Siou
x.
Chtltent & Co.'d wrought iron pipe
111111P, at Etna, Pii ; have pre,ented a 
I
advance in wages of from 15 to er111
.44scal
e to the company which (lemonade an
• slay. It is thought that the increase
will be granted.
Judgment given yeetereldy he the case
of Thome* Illeckateme, who roblwel the
National Bank of Portland, Me., 0( 380,
-
108) releisea the extradition of protemers
on grounds that the effete**, is not fog-
cry, but only embezzelment. The pris-
oner was reit-seed.
The Reorganisetion Committee of the
Sickle Plates Road states that Lake
Shore Opted the agreement for 2511,04(
00
share's 01 Sickle plate stock, but will not
state whether the stoeit is divided in the
same proportion between common and
preferred as it was when Lake Shore
purchased control.
Charles I). (lark, of Detroit, admin-
istrator of Lieut. Kislingbery, is en-
deavoring to arouse opposition to the
eeinfiniation by the Senate of Capt. A.
W. Greely to be chief of the Signal Ser-
vice. The reason given Is Capt. Geese
ly's reported ill-treatment of Lieut.
Kislingberry in the Aretit remgu wions.o  . uuer.
have received a letter from their New
York agent, in which he states that h
e
has been approached by an accredited
agent of the German Government who
came to this country to purchase corn,
oats and red winter wheat in enormous
(plantlike. Kraus & Co. have been re-
quested to bid on furnishing 200,000
bushels of oats and their figures have
been forward to the agent at New York.
SKELETONS, GOLD AND SILVER
-- --
Reported to Hate Been Found a ao
I uknoe n (41'cm in kenfnekys
SiltRPE, MSRSII•Lt, Co., Ky., Feb.
18.-In the Southwestern part of this
State the discovery is reported of a large
cave by two young men while engaged
in preparing a piece of new land for a
crop. A partial exploration developed
the fact that the cave was mule up of
many rooms of great extent. A corn-
ph te exploration will be impossible un-
til Cu rtain large rocks are blasted or
broken away. In one of the chambers
there were found two human skeletons,
about $600 in gold and silver coin and a
quantity of silverware. This newly-
found %live is believe.' to have been the
lilting place during the war of • b
and
of guerillas known as "Bloody Bill
Brady's gang." These marauders were
aetecked near Benton, Marshall county,
in 1864, and all but two killed. 'Flum
e
two escaped, and going, it is thought, to
this olive, quarrelled over a deviate') of
the gang, and following their murder-
ous bent, shot and kilted each other.
Steps will be taken for a further inves
-
tigation of the cave and it. former oc-
cupants. It has been hintesi that th
e
careen W28 SOBS likely the headquart-
ers. many 41101 ago, of the notorio
us
John A. Murrell, who robbed and mur-
dered the people of thie portion of Kan-
t tolty and Tennessee.
Ilneklea's Armies Salvo.
--
Tun Reser Saive in the world for.Cu
ts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rh
eum, Fit-
ter Sorer. Totter, Chopped Hands, 
C1111-
blabs. Corns and all Skin Eruption
s, and
positively cures Plies, or no pa
y reqair-
ad it is guaranteed to give 
Perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. P
rice 25




A Big Lead Scheme Suggestio
n.
siontieseito constitution
A prominent real rotate dea
ler of
Montgomery. Ala., suggests a
 plan by
which the land-owner& of this. 
country
might pool their unprofitable 
lank's and
realize sales--st the MUM ti
me tilling
the land with industrious and 
prsetical
femme, lila propoaltion is that
 land-
owners and planters who own 
lane1 in
agricultural districts In excels o
f their
present demands, might form •
 stock
tympany, issue bonds, and sell f
arina-
may twerity to forty acres-to white
 far-
mere who could be lialtitmd to
 come
from more populous States Iii the
 North
and West. These lands could be 
soil at
fair prices on thee, if necessary.
 The
people in the black 'hell cot:mi
ce. Ike
lays, are land poor, and the only 
way to
improve and upbuild the countr
y, is te
get a better class of people and
 more of
014.111 011 farms. It would be bett
er to
sell off the lands at low figures 
and in-
practicaluce better termer., and • ractical aye
-
tent of farming, than to pay 
taxes 011
Such 111141; and every improv
ement
made on the land sold, notonly bene
fit*
the country at large, but In
t:retiree its
value to the orIgheal owner, who
 has
made the sale on credit.
Tbe object of forming a 1111141 comp
any
is to make tlie land sale scheme of m
am-
moth proportions, arid thereby att
ract
the attention of home seekers z an
d at
the same time it will deprive comp
eti-
tion of its evil effects. 'fake Jef
ferson
county, for instance, and we have
 un-
elthivated Ian& sufficient to amply 
sup-
ports population of fivefold Its pre
sent
numbers. A mammoth offer of 
land
sales of tisis character will bring us
 far-
mers.
Foe oick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic pains its the head take Dr
. J.
II. MeLean's Little Liver and Kidne
y
Pilletal. '25 cents a vial. - -
Is cases of fever and ague, the blo
od
Is as effectually, though. not so danger-
ously poisoned by the effluvium of the a
t-
mosphere as It could be by the deadl
iest
poison. fir. •1. It. McLean's Chills
 and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poiso
n
from the system. 50 cents • bottle.
FRINUICNTLY accidents occur in the
household which -cause burns, cut
s,
sprains and bruises; for use in steel'
 cas-
es Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil 
Lin.-
intent has for many years been the co
n-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no use for spectacles If
you Use. Dr. J. If. McLean's Strengt
h-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the
 film
and scum which accumulates on the e
ve
sails, subdues indentation, cools an 
I
booths.* the irritated nerves, strengthe
ns
weak and ()Linn sight. Sa emirs bo
x.
THE MARKETS.






sr eare'd 1 
•
-.
Basta )country), - 1 - -
Merle Fancy, patent - - 
so
- • - - 4,14
Or iiialt_elie_petuff„lene th_ite 50 be. 
15
Mc.
Pearl Meal. - . - - 
es
New Orleans Molasses, Frey, - 35
4=
Candle.. Star, We - - ISSN
Better . - - as
BUS. . 
- 144 10
Homico, per gallon. . . 30
Grate, Per gallon, . - 
. tic
('lover need, . S,SNAI
S,So
( ut nail...retail. - 
1,71
Beans, navy, per bushel. 
. 1,15
Peas, per bushel, .
 2.00
Beane, Lima, per pound; . - 8'4"
Coffee, green, golden, . lea
 IS
Coffee, rest green rio. - IN930
Coffee, Jars, - .
 IS
Cheese, good factory. - -
Cheese, Young American, - - illS01





1-Kulari airial. NSe.w4).Orlea. ma
Granulated, - . . - 39.48
Salt, Renews, Ilbcshele, . 
. . .3
Salt lianawa, I 1/41/111111414 1.00
lake, pil,iiistiela t, 
1.55
41 4. 41441lel. 
4. -





Mackerel Harrel*, No.3, - . - 
0.71106,
Lemon ..per  iloson, - .
Oranges, per dozen, - 40
Corn in ear, per barrel. -
Apples, per bushel, choice -








Talitor7a.ta e le,grow -
Hogs,










Country packages  11 to 17
Dairy tttt 110 tole
Creamery 
BEAN s AND leltAlt-
Kentucky roadie. 
Mixed
Hand picked te.U. "Uhl Miele-
FEATNILSRS-  40
blazed  101040
riAniK-hoice patent. winter wheat $6.15 to. 6.5e
Choice Minnesota .  4,164.5
 ee
Plain patents  4.76 to 1
.0o
Straights ---------------4.11 to 4.10
Clear1.71 to 4.00ik,ou
r4°‘H1:1.:::-perlb loose S- ..  
Mess Poke-Per bbl: 13 50
Sho alders .... aft
icar rib idles ..... 7.30
Clear sides ..... 7.0
BI . 
Shoulders
CleartoLdribeasides   6%5
Clear  06
La an-
Choirs leaf . 
reale steam  51$
lit'llt1H,A*11140
Breakfast bora 
Hams  1f1l i'4
Shouldeeit,..  
Moto BUS- 111Louisville  0 to I
Chicago and Lonle  to
CI RA IN-
Wee •T-
No. 1 Red  50
No.11 Loughs',  se
C 0*5-
No.1 mixed . le
No. I white Me




.Lorievitta Live 1141141- Il•ad5gwr 
C Ler ts-tiooit to extra slirplag.or
export cattle 440 to 411
Liget "hippie,  4 OD4 Ile
mien peel to extra " 3 TS




1 71 " 3 et
00 " 2 76
I 70 "III
Feeders. good   1 75 " 4 ft
SKuleht'ern.  mbemdtiumn to good U "m
a,
Muteners, emulsion to iseedinet. lie "mm
Thin, rough steers, poor Seem and
aealawags ..... 200 "lie
Hoes- -Choice packing and brabere 6 le •• 6
 10
Fair to good butcher' .......  • -CP " (50
Light median% brelmmi. 
WOOL- 
40 "4 75
Shoats  • 1111$;4 )11





Burry, Kootenay  Se is
Black .. le
Tuh- wombed  IS es et
isliNdR•ti-
0004 to Prime $1.40 I leper lb es
 ar-
ri al. for cle•a large Foote
iciTrip flint
Prime dry salted
No. I " "
It
II All Timothy good to prime. Is ifs to II N
Medlars to Netted   SI 011 to 16.06
new Theory  LSO 55 MAI
ACKIIITACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Priee 95 and 50 cents
Sold by J. B.. &enslaved,
A Theatrical Episode.
Thertoo • lady h... of the bates,
She's deemed in • ussuuer au fat.
Which tame who arc puted 014 fileboue
tvessionsate deeoriate.
Terre'. another or liters in the ballet, 
*-
Whore attire is quite 1.411111112111 al fault
Reserving the rid of 11.- other,
it, decided...town imlow
if you take the two .1remes presented
And ixesibise them; • hem you are Jone
You sill Ind that the sew combinatiou
WIII result in you looms but one.
Now a hat shall we say of the ;tussle',
1oue garment still women Tor ty..,
And both of them dreese.1 in the
e doe't uuderetand it lb 31.115!
•
ARK YOU MADE iniseruble by In-
digestion, l'onstipetion, DiZzinelle. Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? klifilides
Vitaliser isa positive cure. Fog sale b
y
J. R. A nulatead.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
E. M. Polack, Hellish-mon cigar 11i1111-
ufactiirer, made an assignment "ruesda
y
afternoon tor the belie-fit of his credit-
or., A. B. Lights being 'lamed SS as-
signer. 'Ilse &seethe anti liabilities are
old yet kuown.
Mrs. S. P. Hathaway Bee brioi ap-
point-et commiesioner Si the
Louisville chancery court out 11/11111011 of
J. Sell Miller, commissioner. Thie 111
the first inotauce In which a w011iall has
occupied a position ae an officer tot •
court lii Louisville,
Mettle Henderson, a eolorni prosti-
tute, it 110 rubbed l'eter Carter, of Web-
ster county. in Mendenhall', a short time
ago,was convieted In the Circuit Court at
Henderson and *leen three yeard iii the
penitentiary. 'Donnas Brady, arrest-
ed as her accomplice, and eh° shared
the money with her, was also convicte
d
and given three years and six months.
The statement comes from Madison
county that J. B. Parkes has trained
!weep large monkeys to work in his
fields preparing lila hemp crop for mar-
ket. They are said to perform their
work ,better than the colored men for-
merly employed, and at much less ex-
pense. In giving publication to this
statement, we desire to say that this of-
fice does not kirow if Mr. Mulhattan is
in kladtaon county or toe, bet there Is a
ausiptvion that lie is; In point of fact,
there may be seven of lain& there.
- mew.- -
As a toilet article, Ayer', Hair Vigo
r
-
kande unrivaled. It eleamees the scal
p
and removes dandruff, cures itching An
-
tuoro, restored the original color to fade
d




To railrosel-dbositers,.(htse books, there
is nu end. It rarely oecurs to Liar reader
that such and such a road will never ex
-
ist except on paper. Not so with the
Ohio Valley. It is alseady built for fif-
ty-two nellea, from Mentiereon down the
valley of the river which name it hears,
through Morgan tiel I and nearly 
to Ca-
sey ville, and is metier contract to be com-
pleted to Princeton in the early fall. It
has alwanch, which has been completed
to Utiiontown, on the river belo
w.
Twelve mitre more are ready for the
rails. At other isolate abort branches
will connect with important Northern
,
Eastern and Western roads, quicken
ing
much interest in Its extension south
-
ward.
Its original survey extended to Jack-
son, Tenn., but more recently develop-
menti finite bisliteefittirprojectorsto-leek-
in the Direction of Florence, Sheffie
ld
and to Nashville. This. route pointa to
flopkinsville and Clarksville. Fro
m
Princeton to Clarksville it is fifty-seven
fulled, en I thence to Naahville is is fo
r-
ty-five miles. It would come through a
section rich in coal and iron, and c
om-
mand some of the richest agricultura
l
territory on the continent. New Yor
k
capitalists are interested in the ente
r-
prise and can build it in quick time.
The president, Mr. P.G. Kelsey, of Hen
-
demon, is at the Maxwell, anti will spen
d
to-day in the city to confer with leadin
g
men. If Nashville should decide to be
-
mime interested in the enterpriae, th
e
company may 'Irene'. to ask any pay-
ment uestil the road shall have beets vow
--
pleted.
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery
.
Capt. Cotentin, selur. Weytipiu.%,
 lily-
log between Atlailtic City and N. Y.
,
had been troubled with a eough lo0 tha
t
be was unable to sleep, and was induce
d
to try Dr. King's New Discovery
 for
Consumption. It hot only gave hien in-
stant relief, but allayed the extr
eme
soreness in his breast. Ilia childre
n
were similarly affected and a single 
dose
had the same happy effect. Dr. KIn
g'o
New Discovery is now the standing rem
-
edy in the Coleman 110118010bl and o
il
board the schooner.
Free Trial Bottles of this Standard
Remedy at harry B. Garner's Dru
g
Store.
Regarding the persistent effort of the
Massachusetts Legislature to control
 af-
fairs in the city ot Booton.-the Herald of
that city gays for the State to int
erfere
with the ftsiminiatratIon, to direct t
hat
such awl such a thing ohould be don
e at
the expense of the city. Is not
 only to
enforce taxation without adequat
e rep-
reeentation, but It is to enter upon a 
vic-
ious system that has nowhere bee
n tried
_seeulta.. lt,__Weubl be
treedy better for the people of Bos
ton to
forego desirable changes or ina
trove-
mein. in the management of th
eir local
affairs', rather than establish
 by the in-
terference of the State a prect dent wh
ich








It acts with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER,
KICMEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL Sl'ECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel ( ornplaleta
Dyspepsia, Sick "'rodeo/se,
Conetipation Billomeeem
Kidney A (Pete's.. Jaundice.
Mental Depreeelon, cone.
Best Family Medicine
No Il000.hold shoonn be without it, and,by No-
la" kept res.14 for inimeilinie nor' will save
many an hour of soffering and many 11 141111.11 ha
time and dortor'o Ions.
THEM& IS BUT ()NE
Simmons Liver Regulator
LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
We have just received a full line of Lad
ies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely lo
w figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per
 cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make tbem.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertin
gs. We are displaying on our center ta
-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Lac
es, ranging in width from one to four inc
h-
es; the cheapest piece is goo
d value at 12 1-2c. per yard. Our prices
while they last will be 10c.
s•e thoi co., ekrt tee genuine with rod "Z"
front of wrapper Preearedeely by
J. H. ZKI LIN CO. Sole Preprieters.




We have a beauiful line, the patt
erns are exquisite.
Ladies that house-cleaning time i
s approach-
Remember ing. If you should need new Carpets, Lace
Curtains, Oil Cloths, hiattings, etc., 




LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS 
OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsvil
le, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.




ALE OF FOUR POLICIES
.
liES, Dr.Georse of Omaha, Neb.
, tage"11111,) took life policies for $1.50
0 each in the following Companies, with




















Mutual Lafe of New York 
. .
Sutton Renee% of New Jersey. 





















DIFFERENCE IN COST IN EIGHT
 YEARN IN FAVOR or TIDE MUT
UAL LIFE:
over Mutual Benefit, $35.10; liver
 New York Life, Ni 87; Over [quits's!. Lite. $11.
11
1.11111111 liar: Same Stomata; Same 
Plan-lod eery daferestt reestlts.
Jew. story, Ter.gg rowels'. Ky . rase
 36) tenured In the eoutlern Mu
tual Life of Ky. le 11474. His dividend 
es UM was mil! 16 {per oast
11 11 Nelson, Hopliemille,Ity • ka
ge It ineured in the Mutual Life i
n IS71 His Lowest dividend was 36 pe
r neat. His dividend nos was 41.5.
•
Offirn in *Oral& Sleek. 
SA WI. H. RICHAW.SON, .at
Mutual Life lee Co., Hopkiasville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopktestille ledge, No. 37. A Ir.& 
A N.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, lel story i
n Thompson
Block. IMPIondav night in exch mon
th
(oriental Chapter, No 14, K. A. M.
-Stated
ceevocathon 11.1 Monday of each month at
 M aeon.
.c Hall
Moore Coremandery No, 6.. K. T --Meet
s 4th
Monday in each month in Mardi le Hall
.
Iled Arcanum, liopkinsVille I oun
ell. No,
11.1 and 4th Vtionsisys in reek mouth.
Mears Count. No. x.( amen Friend
s-Meets
ink of P. Hall Id and 4111 Monday
 in each
mane.
Christian Lodge. No. elle, Knights of Ho
nor.-
Lodge memo let awl Si Tumidity. at 
Andel...nu',
11aitle.1C egress Lodge, No. Ma K. of l'.-
Msslsle
end 4th Thurelayo eaeh month
Kielowment Kant, K. Of P -Meets Ild Moe-
day 
lniinghntaveoryf the"ntiothl'ilen Cross -Meets 's& and
third Fridays in each month.
Aim-tent Order of Celled Werkalelli -Time
 of
meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays in re\ mean
t.
Green River Lodge, No 64, I. 0. 0. T.-Dle
ete
every Friday night at 0. O. F Hall.
Mercy 1.neau.p...ont, No. II, I. O. 0
. F.-
Lodge meeta lat and Id Thursday nights
Y. M . A -Rooms over Reseell's d
ry goods
store, corner Main and Riglith. Rooms
 open on
Tueelao , Thursday sad Saturday evenings fr
o=
ti to 10 uclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevoleat Society.-Losige meets
 lit
andel Monday evenings In each No. at Ho
oter
Oven.hoser'• Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 71, U. R. F. Lod
ge
meets on tat and ed Teasels sights at Poetel
Ps
Matadors Temple, No. 311, S of Ir -led
ge
meets. St and 4th Tueedays in Postell's Hall
.
llopkinsville Lodge, No. lege, 11 U. O. of 0
r.--iodra meets Id and 4th eloeday e
lgists is
Homer A Otershiser's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, U. N.0 of I
'
Lodge mitts lot 1111111.1 Wednesday night at
Homier Ovesekteers Hall
CHURCHRS.
B•rrist cerson-Main street, Rev. J.
 N.
ProstrOdge, pastor. Sunday School every Su
n-
day lisoroing. Prayer mooting every Wed
nes-
day imenisg.
Centre Skii cacaca-st lath street. Kid.
L W. Weir, pastor. Seery School e
very
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every 
Wail
letedlay everting. Regular eterviees lo
aday
seeing and everting.
N. 1, Orwell, South-Ninth s
treet-Rev.
J W. Lewis, pastor. lbervlee
s every Sunday
storming and ealiallg. Sunday flehon
l every
Sunday moreins. Prelim meetin
g every Wed•
moday evening,
reeseyseriaa Church ,flouthern Am...ambl
e 1-
Ninth Stmt.-Kee. W. L. Nome*. pastor.
 Reg-
ales Services every Surelay mornie
g at 11
o'clock A. M. and nIglit at 7:10 P. N. aued
ay
wheel every Sabbath morels( 1:710. Pr
ayer
meeting (rimy Wedeeeday evenleg.
First Priebyeseisa cbereas--eneser
Mid Ileveeth streets Ran.
Serviees every send
Y e'eleek, p. a.
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wedne
sday
atholic Church-N 'nth street-Rev. 
Melody L. P. Pa yne,aliening.
pastor. Regular services every Sunday
 morn-
ing at 10 o'cloek.
Lumbeeise.1 reeebyterian church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular nervices each 
Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 710. Sabbath 
Selman
at 9:310 each Sabbath morning Prayer mee
ting
on Thursday evening et 7:1e
NPIscotial Churcb--Court street, Rev
. .1. W
Vesable, Rector. Regular services at a
 quar-
ter. eleven o'clock, A. N., and 7:30
 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School 
at else
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's t hapel.C. 
N. 2.
Church, Rev Ilitehel, porn; Sunday
 School
at, a. m.; preaching every Sunday sma
rnieg at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meet
ing Wed.
=May night. 4. lass morales Finlay 
eight.
Horgiwact&L• reside +mean Lt 
Open no Toealay and Friday, except 
during
ea...wino, from • a. a. to 4 p. sa. Tr
es to
pupil, of the Ilopkineville Pubhc Schools 
above
tha fourth year 'nide. Minna/ fee, $
1 to all






Keeps alwaysin stork the lateen a
ssortment If
ranee Groceries, embraoieg e•er
ytkieg reed
Is table triles; also a choice selee
tice of Ci-
gars and iceeis. Goode promptly
 dell verge
any-where la the city Call at li
esters. cm
Ninth fltreet, near depot.
°racemes Exchanged Fee Cernfry
 Prodace
CIStCUITCUtu(T.-4 WiLKII.
First Monday to Moral sad flefrasafraff.
J. (owe 
Judge.
Jan Ls:arse*  Ceemsea
sseellees Att'y.
C. N Brown, 
Clerk
weeks.






QV A ISTKILT COURT.
A. it An.leroon 
Judge.






First Monday in each mouth.
A. H. Anteraoii 
peo.iding Judge.
John W. Pe.n.o.., County A
ttorney
Jelin W. Breathitt  Cou
nty Clint.
COUNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Thiel Monday In OftelMr and smigeet 
to eau
say time by the County Cleft.
HOPKINSA II.LS CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, Mar
sh
and August.
J. C. Breslow 
Judge.
Harry Ferguson City At
torney.
• W Loss. 
Jailer.
SO UTH SAN II PRIM.




Officers of Church Hill Grease. No. 105, P
 of
H.. for ler: J. W. MeGaegioey, W N.
 A. M.
Wallace. O.; II N. Pierer, J R. Wel
ter,
S.J W. Leader, A. 8 ; M. T. °mere, C_.; 
W
A Mesa 8.; .1 11 Adams, T.; 0 IL news.
• Mrs A, N. Hoary. P. Mr Koss Da
r,
17.; Mies Lehi roams, C ; Miss Lisaie Owen.
L. A. S.; Mles Viable Clardy, L.;
 Trustees:
W. W. West, F M. Pierce asid P. J. Gloss.
CASKT (MAROS.
Miners of Cary Orange, Ito. IS, P. el N. ter
Ina Tam. L. iirehant.lff. M.; L. O. oar
rees,
w . 0.; That Green., W Lecturer .• Jobs C.
doztai. W Climatal's; Jae. A. Nest, W. N
ew-
sad; Waller Warrid, W Let Stewar
dj ftP.
Rives. W. Tretworer; WieserIss 
rotary: Chm. F. aisinealiw. ;
Mrs. Jr. J. rs. Tar.Tors;
C.
10 see of
The Fall Term win epee ea MONDA
Y. AU-
GUST el, le. An esperisemod 
fatuity, raw-
=iiastrsetios sa
d tense ss heretofore




Lim, Feed al Sale Stake,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Oar IMMO and welders are sa geed NM
10
II. Ni,. Ceneeeleatly leveled mid 
elieSM as.
merafilbaaals.





NMI El..Protions old "Weill, Co.
:013 0. VIET. - Editor.
•••••=1,
.1- Waakly New 1111r13, sae year. : : 50 50
'50
" U.. oe : VS
"6 eekly New Dm us year. : elb
▪ " • ILI : DI
44 4" lour mils lam. 50
CIA'S &sena.
Tn- Really, la Mullis ef Iva
o ; See
Weekly, la 'Whoa SW • : : la
o •• • IN
We hese amassed wit. the publtallbsensitEs
etewspapere named below to turmoil Ub• Tat-
WIalLe Ng• Sas aud ray or all of Deem at
the folloW tag rates free, of postage, to sub.
seribers:
'a ,-W  kt•w Eat Lad Weeloy t cm-
rwar-Joureal - - $ $ 101
Weakly Loutornie t ..m kuerttal - - S Si
Daily Lasnasille t etuesertual - - - It IA
D Comfier Jouraal - - • 11 w
Ira ay latarter Journal - - 4 fle
Weekly Reams% tile t °liner - - 3 0
Weekly hymen 1110 Journal - - 3 ba
farmers' WAWA Jounial, Louisville . 3 110
Weekly IlAII/014. Journal - - 4 US
Wec Lly SAW Iona Sun - - - 3 SO
Harper's Monthly Magastne 6 bIll
kiarper's Woolly - - 1 NI
Harper's Maser - - S Til
Harper's-A oats/ People - 4 le
l'etersoae Ragas:sae - 4 00
Taltsctsc Nagassais - 6 le
Daily Evening Post T le
Weekly Eyeball' Poet 3 0
blootley '6 Lady 's Boot - s ilti
Saturday Sorbing Peat 4 0.0
Row York lantger - . lie
Eitatirr• Magaraite  $50
St. Nichols. 550
The Correia. Chubago . - - - A 00
Citiciunati Saturday Night sad New Era A 
it.
Deeteireat' lle.allagasior A11.1 New Era 4 Ou
Detroit Free Primes...I Nee Ere SE)
rhea. Saturday Sight and New Era 4 15
Our Little (050 5001 Nursery awl New Eras 1111
Louie.. ille senai-D well., tel met New b.rs 3 So
Southern Ilii one, pool New Era 1 Ai
Spirit of the Farm ant New Era 4 13
&tonneau Farmer awl New Ere $ it,
P.611011111 Mk:know and Farmer Mel New
Era s ru
farm arei Forsole emit New Era 3 sio
iterlington Hee key e and New Era I 611
demi-Really Poet ant New Era 3 Se
Homo and Vann and New Era. I 4
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1887.
The Legislature of Alabama has earn-
esUy *led Ott Congress to pas the
Blair Educational
Tim citizens of Madison county have
indorsed their fellow-citizen, Ilan. John
D. Harris. for Governor.
All the pietures in the papers of
Washington ladles have 'their bangs
curled like Mrs. Cleveland's.
The suggestion that Mr. l'arliele tee
given the Treasury portfolio has been
received with favorable unanimity by
the entire country.
The President has signed the Owens-
boro Public Building bill. Ile has usu-
ally vetoed bills of this kind but he had
Polk hard after hint this time.
Jacob Corbett, Sr., father of Hon.
Tom Corbett, Deputy Register of the
Land Office, died Tuesday night at
Blandville, aged eighty-three years.
Owensboro Messenger: Gen. ‘Sinion
Bolivar Buckner arrived in the city
yesterday evening and at the Planter's
House last night was surrounded by a
large number of his friends. It is a fore-
gone conclusion that Geo. Bucktver will
carry_kevioatted  against the
opposition belies, we are tot sorry of it.
The Now Party.
--
l'be Labor Cott VI14113045 worts' liiClu-
elnneg netbsy in organise a ova politi-
aal party. *the alarmisig piece's:ewe of
strikes mad other social (Reorder' less
giveu bit th tie the selieme. Of courre
110 one Call tell W hat will be the result
Of the ttiee,ting, but we driselity a
euptemieus resulutioLs will be adopted
fragrant •tile ideal eessete and bluout-
lug with birdieings a leech never can be
realized. To attempt to organize a par-
. so elogiellousal ctentelaints oh a lot of
ladakkeide iz folly. The very element,s
that go into the mixture are inhar-
monious, and they Dever can inert a sue-
eiessful Issue, because the mode of rem-
tidying their a rtingo le lake iiiI:• %cry
nature.
At Use bate ut all tlie .choolo of poli-
ties there must rest certaiu cardinti doe-
trineee which are at unchangeable as fate
and which are tuentarried ty the whims
and caprices of the amultitude. Without
these beak priutiples a party is maislug
but a temporary co-operative society of
no inure stability (hate the 0,111.111g amid-
metes of • capricious pubile. No mere
acclaims for the redress t‘f private
a rostge can give the living principle to
a party, but tisere must he something
fundiuneistal in Its nature throw it in be-
fore a belief can endure.
The laboring men are, net doubt, sub-
ject to treat wrongs. There Is teo
man but Call utter the saute complaint
mistiest society. The troubles of the
wage-sorker are an individual matter
between employer alai euiplo) e. No
fundatnented belief is involved la their
differences. They must work out the
probletu for themeelvee. No law tan
do it for them. Every lemon man
would like to see employers just, getter-
mut, sympathetic and upright, and em-
ployes appreciative, energetic, efficient
and dutiful. But no statute can tuould
characters after this faishion; ito coil-
Tendon resolutions can do it; ' the tri-
umph of no political creed can beteg it
about. It is simply s question between
man and matt involviiig the littnialay
of one and the just appreciation of the
other.
There is no excuse for a Labor party
any- more than for artists to hypothe-
cate a party on a plea of unappreciated
genius, or that explorers shofildlluild
school On We beggarly appropriatioue
for ealentillie ineestigation. 'Marc lit Bei
remedy., however, for men moved blies-
pulse, an.' the Labor party will gii to
pieces as soon as ell ilitiVentetit
Is attemptei, because it has no base to
rest on.
Prof. St. George ilivart, the eminent
- English naturaisteismi-peepared- tor the--
March number of the Forum an article
showing that Christianity has nothing
to fear from the advancement of science,
and that it pomace all the elemeLts of
the universal and permanently endu-
ring relit
Several months ago there was a great
demand ; ?) for a candidate tor Gover-
nor who would express his vIews to the
people. Lets see how it weirks. Col.
Cassius Clay has been raging on the
stump and has nary vote at this writ-
ing, while Bill Bradley has kept his
mouth shut and is twinging the coun-
lies'iuto ills fold with amazing rapidity.
It is a fact sot generally appreciated
that "silence is golden."
The Mountain Echo nye: The signs
of the times point to the election of a
Republican Governor in the approach-
ing contest, and if the party in power
do no better in the sueeceding two years
than in the pat, it need surprise no
one to see Kentucky take her nand in
the Republican column in the Presiden-
tial contest of 1888." The Echo is like
the boy in the school readers who read
the "sign" wrong and every step he
took carried him farther out of the
right path.
The inventor of chestnut bell is going
to settee the public with an improvement
on the diabolical machine. The new
device colisiste of an elastic belt connect-
ed with the bell fastened to the other
side of the waistcoat. When the bell is
struck a niiniature rat rune zeroes the
breast of the wearer and stops in full
view of Use victim. To make it more ef-
fective the word '•raf•" is inscribed on
the rat. The patent officials refused to
grant a patent on the word "rata" but
acted favorably on the other features of
the device.
A Georgia Baptist preacher told his
Sock be had played marbles with Jesus
Christ The statement was itotwarni-
ly received by some of the sin tained
brethren and the mauls wag a dinged
church. The other night the congrega-
tion assembled to get nil of their Wan-
dering Jew, but Use preacher stood his
ground. He told them he could com-
mand the earth to swallow them up and
It would obey. If this Georgia minister
has the job of running Mother Earth's
saws, he could get a paying situation in
softie speculative mineral company.
The Pooident has let a flood of light
into the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission and the country Is pleased with
the line man of lib. choler. Ile Pistil re-
cently : "( ol. Morrison is just the kind
of man I want to put at the head of this
'ottitniaaion, and 1 hesitated some days
before 1 c4/111,1 decide Iv hat tin do. But
1 am left to call the Senate together the
4th of March and at the same late do
not wish to have the Commisaion to en-
ter upon its work with any unsettled
feeling about confirmation. Thome con-
federations prompt me to make the se-
lections berme adjournment, and as
soon as possible. The President con-
vessel the impression that the names
would be sent to the Senate early next
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind.. mys: "Both myself
and wit, owe our lives to RH ILOU'e
CUNBLIIIPTION C17131. hold 17 J.
M. Armistead.
'ebere wore -1,676 'voices Issued in this
country last year, foa mole than lie
The Coatis! thy Republican nomi-
nates lion. l'Iiiton J. Pratt, of Msdleoli-
vine, tor the !gubernatorial cores at the-
August electiem.
'limy say there Is it club of 72 Hines
men in Etisalu tidown. 'lisle is the dist
taugitle evidence we have heti that t, e
Ju lee was lii the raise
The owner of, Maud S., the queen of
the turf with a record of 3 :0144, has
been offered $100,000 for the mare.
Nothing pa) a like "heel' power its this
day and generation.
'rhe . liera.d's W ashitigton special
says: •ll'he President. ills untierbsood,
is having considerable trouble in tieCut-'
Lag two railroaders of.good ability to
serve on the Inter-State Connueree
Commission. Ile finds that the etas.)
of men he weuld like are drawleg
riea as General Managers and Superin-
tendeuts, ranging all the way from $12,-
000 to $2.5,0e0 per year.- Several prate
tieal railroad men who have been aound-
ed on the subject have refused to con-
sider the offer on account of the small
salary. The Preeideut has also deter-
mined that the members of the vowel's-
'ion shall be young men. To one of tirc'
visitors lie said yesterday: "I want
men on the board who are as Pound pity*.
iseMly_es they_are mentally. I wanti_in 
other words, men who can make, if nee-
emery, a hurried trip to California.
sol-ve the intrieseiete of. skittle tartthieJU
there, return in the same faeltion to
Washington, Mopping a few days at
Chicago, doing some worlf there, and
yet not feel the fatigue of the trip
There will be a great deal of traveliiig
and a great teal more of hard work. It
will be no sitiecure, and Is tiorver tekea
&place ott the board will earn every
dollar of his money."
They ade a Mistake.
to the Legislature. i% itle All limiest
and inteligent liemeril Assembly, nio.t
any man of ordinary intelheeice tem ;
perform the duties id I
the Wwr trand;--if-the- este:44u -..,,.I
etiitestnaniellip id forty of the ablest atol l
best Wen in the State was atoicontratvit I
iii thee.r.LUce_ol tauVerUtir Sillttdr Leg- .1
islatitre is 1'01111.1•144.41 awl controlled by I
weak milt such as hate coletrolle.1 the i
se-eions for RI AC tr. tia.st„ tt,s. it cl
the tiree-eary reforms aeuld be con-
The Henderson Journal Friday contain-
ed the foliewing: "A delegation from
Calloway, consisting of Meant, J. II.
Keyes, W. H. Irwin and J. C. Linn,
representing respeetivel - the legal he
bat-co and farming interests of Calloway,
were in the city yesterday, delegated by
their citizen* to ask from the O. V. a
new proposition for a railroad and
another opportunity to vote on the mat-
ter. Now that it is doubtless too late
the people of Murray see their 'Mistake
and wish they had voted the tax."
This but demonstrates the principle
that he is wisest who takes advantage of
his opportimities. Few of its can afford
to flirt with fortune. 'flee people of
Murray thought the 0. V. road would
some through their county rit,ns
but they male a mistake. When people
have a 6(0°,1 thing they might to LW,
their braina anti clinch it.
Of Use •108 (senator& menthere anti ter-
ritoriel delegate& who cointevs_e con,
gress, 72 are Methodists, 63 Baptists,
Episcopeliane, 27 Presbyterians, 35
Catholies, 25 Unitartana, 3 Lutheran.,
Chrietians 'campbellites). and 2
Quakers, making a total of 2e3 who are
actively connected with eluireh or-
ganization. This leaves 425 who either
never belonged to any chureei or have
drifted out of tench organizations.
iherease theT of
new law is greater then 40 per eolith:.
preperty Dion county meter
In I ss6 it was atiarmwel at $3,612,2i3, sled
this ) ear at $5,1:13,731, or a diderriece
$1,155, is-i.
“One Nall Drives Oat Another,"
1414 a French rat irig that tilids exemplifi-
cation the way Otte diet-set. will r
%Mute nevi( for (mother astil grief-rime.
hs very tuauy cast-a, Liver aiirea.en tot
instance mill seem imliiee blies' ells, L-
iters, tht eat all mental, •k tee affection* and
eve:dually, becomes. ef hopoverieshol
blood, oisausunstetion itaelt, unless. in-
deed, it be treated iie liteipieticy am;
early progrees by 1)r. Pierce's "Gokien
Medieal I " a bitil gado as a spe-
cific in these accomplishing a
rapid cure by Its lamer:id' alterative SA--




Democrats generally teed tiot be ti--
minded that there is litt (it rtlItt !ruin
labor tor the g sod of the Vert V bet w eiai
now suitl our next State election. Vic-
tory 14 not pecitred without an effort, tbe
greater the effort the ttttt glorimie the
vietory-espevially is, this the ca,ie.
Kentueky. as the rule loss beefs (Ii it ear-
detertutued %twit me the Irtlit iii
the Demo:rate has Ida sys !Well lol low-
by see el...1. II tel.'s 
tor victory at the next sdet alloold
Wotan upoh ii tot aid and ronsfevi
to so-called licumeiats and I hanocretie
newspapers hie have lAtiVell (hells-
SelVell tlisorgeleiters ?net ins: tethers ef
that peace mid harinetey widen the par-
ty %Lich is absolutely liceenoary
:Nat It idiot:I:y(6w iota slioti!.1
esstoteciztel ley all true Democrats. A:,,I
every t- thin made to 01 ltui.I 1 lilt
the Democratic patty and Democratic
prineiples as tangs, and maintaimed by
Hendricks, Sty ttttt iir mid matey
ether* now passed ay. and tiee
great men who are now iii Valigttard
sit Detnecnecy-its trusted leadcre.
Ott or tile Kt'
Bowling (Cerra Democrat.
Some a oui.entiternmirerfes are tle-
mantling the nomination of a catitlidatj
for Governor. who will pull the State
out of the ••rilt" in hich _tlicy claim it
has fallen. Atter emtse investigating as
to the duties and legal powers oil. the
Governor, we are Illt a lose to knoe iii
What way the tlttrertete can change the
athir, tot the state, and we nun appeal
to our i•olittatipitraric; for the
IliVentigatiollo all along have
lead us to believe that a hatever evils
existing in the ftatc.4.1si ti: ot State af-
lairs was charges:At. to the legistattive
department, and Dot leni-lature shine
CAll reuse:1y the et il. If C1.11(111-
.nionn in the !airman..., are at take
that it seem- In 110 (is it tile proper
thing for the people Lo do le to elect a
1.-nor atcl more 1114'16011A class 1111.11
AY E R ' S SuErth.C'ltsd
*-1.0".-1. b• PI L LS .031111111 die
bowels are noastipated. or if the Assam*
falls to perform Ito functions properly. me
Ayers Pills. They are Metastasis.
Fur mine sears was a victim' to Uwe
Complaint, lu cousequeuoe of which I •
suffered front General Deturay and Smile-.
neattua. A few boxes 01 Ayers Pills
restored me to terfeet health.- W. T.
Drightney, Henderson, W. Va.
Tor years 11.1% relied mot,. upuu
Ayers Pills than any-AI:Mg clse,
Regulate
way bowels. Thew Pills are mild in att.
Ikea. aud ,I,t their aerie thoroughly. I
have used item, ith weal effect. 111
COWS of Rheumatism and Dyspepsia,. -
a. P. -Attleboruu‘ls,
Ayer's Pills cured nie sit Stoniaeli and
!Aver troubb s. hen' a lib hi I hzsi suffered
for years. I eke:wider thew the heel ig114
Lamar, and woOld Mot la. about
-Morris tittles. laser Iles illy. N.Y.
1 was attest 'sett wit:i Fever,
which it (i.11ow0.1 by Jaundice, aud
wax dangerowily that my friends
dtspaire.i..f nesecery. I etenmeneod
• taking .%!..'t A Pills, mei ones reeniueel
my eiasionutry 'strength anti s 14.c. -
John C. l'attisom Lowell. Ni teteake.
•
Last epeng 1 suffered greatly from a
tremble...toe litilete wil us omit., lit
of et 5 ri effort U. cure thin eruption. it no.
l'Ir.AWAVI until the deeh 111,1411.11- eutirely
raw. I an troLlilo.l, at the winto
auth ludieeetieu, testi d-stremung palms in
The Bowels.
Ilv advi.•e of a fricad I
.kyer's In a short time irileas free
tik Ins
fr- my toil digested pneserly, the
11101•Hs on my body eutnalgurIbuvri hr.=
1111, bum tillit.116011th• 1 C
- Saumel White, Atlanta, Ga.
1 leave lone heel Ayer's Pills, in my
family. and bchece them to be the beet
pfhitt nunte.- S. C. Darden; Darden, Mem.
My wife and little girl Were taken with
1,1,s/query a fete days ago. and I at ones
begau giving them ausull 'lobes of Aver'.
thittititez 1 wotti.1.411 &doctor lithe
sianeaxe became sum amen. lit * short
tinter the blianly tihtChargen stoppetl. all
paw went away,and health Wan restored.
- Thetniore Richtutsusi, Va. It
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared 1-5 lir J Ayr'. a co. Mar
Sold by all Dealers la ilediebse.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ISIS wail %N.',
Jae A. hot D. Jail. A. Urea, D.












Office °raw llia:Ilr's-Jewelry Ste-re.
JOHN FELAND„ JOHN FELAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at, Law,
1.4 1,1Irp.r.itic,tine In all the nouns of this COM-
latAlle n Hopper Block1._
Attornav =it Counsellor at Law
C. A. Champlin,
Offi.•t. over Plarters
Hopkinsmllo, - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any n.oposed line of
nadvert"..-- Amencan
a x.r.-; addr siP es ng
Newspaper Aetweirt ming Bulliesta.
The President has vetoed the bill
granting $10,000 for the distributing of
seed through the famine stricken coun-
ties of Texas There is a constitutional
sloctrine which commends the veto, and
now it is the duty of the people to do
what the government can not do, and
to these (earring people liberal contri-
butions of need and money.
The G. A. R. Encampment, of Wis-
consin, has condemned in a 'set of reso-
lutions the President's veto of the pen-
sion raid. The National Encampment
last summer endorsed exactly what Mr.
ot.t. to. lilt) ilis, es.
bane inc
A few eta), ago the tiegroes Itioir-
ism c'anity, to the hi:miser of sig.  
tired, a meeting aiol ftiritiod them-
selt es Soto -no. Independent l'arty of
the Colored Race." declering that "they
were to-ither Reputil leans. teilloeratit.
LOCal Itittiolia!A or Free
nut tree Anierie:in cif IZ.•114...
Tills is a pr. monition of e hat is un-
doidite'lly to lie a poi it oil Mott Ment of
considerable moment and not in-
teri..,t to all Keeinieky veters. In the
more southern states the negro vote lies
teken a different tor.ii, and large Iii.1111. •
hers of them vote wttls the Democratic r•
party viithent A diVi011t11 :in the "col-r k Jeo. 1'. Rowell & Co
lInt if tile orgatiiiation efie,te at to spew,. St . York.• 
l':tris grows no A party-atel it•
must grow and epread w iset her
iti this way or mrt-the ttegria-. is ill la
treated with 111(Ift• CilliPiik•Al'1411 liv b, •:1i
partied than has been their pertom un-
der the yoke of the Republicaii
alio have been waving the party I oh
over them for the last twenty yeti's.
It makes littte ditfermice in Demo-
cratic Kentucky loaw the negrues vote,
iii star as party siteeetit in concerned
But the ele-ct of their breakieg away eleetit a.itittar, at o'cltwk. ID., neakingsarerunner-tom: Wilhite 0.. R. N. R. R.
from "the tie that Imula t1,e:n to their i
pre.ent alh.gtan.,,,, 8:0 ...rt.., them ii Rethrning, lea. es Cannelton daily at fl:ssp•m., Nun-lay e teepted. and Owensboro at 11 p.m.
stead of I principle. the v fleet cm '
litieal morality and the purity of '-li't'- , Leaves Sitarist 1110 •• la sharp
-•ots.11 'fete. no. 100-Pa0e Paresphtea
EV4\1111./ILLY C l'i4/11,41tITtire Lirime recital-T.
The Light Draught Steamer
IS Z.' I INT
J.11 TiftiMP,ON iffamager
Eli. NANII. ...... Clerk.
thine is a question to disturti the istind
I ways tido a our elections have al-
.4 every Matt whit) deprecttes
ready (ellen. The- • ikranpret tat' the tie'-
grit' vote, nnethicated and :I :reefed by
nit, prirm-itsi.', and controlled by no or-
ganization Vi ith is definite leiriai,oe,
would be alarming indeed if the Itcpith-
Henn party. a itheiet the begrtree, t•tiold
eta any Moire in KAlltucky isiliLles.
In any event. if throw n upon the mar-
ket to te bought anti soil like tie. yoteg
of many of our imetlietesteti ye:lite& the
negro vote, as long lei It is igeoratit, is
likely in have a [merle' huff tictive ou the
purity of elections.
se-
Is- your kidneys are iiiactiY•.. you will
feel atel look wretched, even in the [mot
cheerful society, and utelatiebidy on Die
Jolliest oopaoltint. Or. J. II. Melwatee
Liver mei Kidney Balm. w ill set you
right again. $1'.uti per Natio.
WHIN you are ituistipati•d, with le--
of appetite. headaelle. tyke one of 111r..1
I i. MeLean'e Little Liver end Kidney
Pallets. They are pleasant to takto and
will cure you. 25 tont• le vial.
Deoc•ax lira lii arntsusiti for the weak
a feeble conotitietleett is ill wielded to en-
coutogr • malariotis mum/There mei eel-
den cfiange of temperature. eitel the I.•
minuet are toeitally the easiept victitte .
Cleveland leas done, and now It Is a Dr. J. 11. M
eLesn'e Strengthening Cur-
question which is the wiser! the nation 
dial and Blood Purifier will give time.
and vitality and atretegth to your eutire
or Willelliteln ? body. $100 tier bottle.
A -II/match from Lexington states that
Gen. Hardin and Judge Richards are
running "neck and neck" for the Attor-
ney Generalship. If it le now reduced
down to a mere matter of "neck" we
believe Judge Richards nears the tallest
collar, if our memory serves Its right.
The Owensboro Inquirer adviewe Gen.
Buckner to muzzle his friends. We
suspect that if any harm ponies to the
General it must come from hie friends,
as there are my few of the enetuy left
to hurt him.
• Aga
SH11,011'14 fAititil ILKM F.DY -
a 'mettlee cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. leer Pale by J. R.
Armistead.
OLD people vinffer much from dironiere
of the urinary uremia, end are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of 11r.
J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Mahn
In banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bnak.
Inrtaricr digestion and aiiiimilatloti
produce d'anrilertel conditions of the ••P.
teen which grow and are confirmed by
neglect. Dr. J. H. McLean's Streegth-
ening Cordial anti Blood Purifier, by its
tonic properties, cures Indigestion Kiel
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
ANIMALS are often •Mieted With a dis-
ease rafted the mafiosi., Ow same Masse
In human beings is celled the itch, anti
Is highly conteeloue: to cure it (nix bruit
of sulphur with Or J. II. MeLesn'a
Volcanic Oil Lininient. bathe It thor-
oughly, and take ler..1. 11. *Leans
Liver and Kidney Balm.
Will leave avansville f Cannelton daily
. .
Le Iv es1Nrensboro .  Op. ei. sharp
freeponsible for stores purchased by the steward.
Fare nos, for round trip no Sunday,,Istit oat
iii RNIRS a sei'Dge., Ageats.







A trial wi:1 coctioce the moo slicreital the
they are the peg& 11,..y are medicated It dOh Ca, -
eem and the w'bre it„,b4e..1 petroleona lurt.
far more powerfolin rir action .11171ollier peas:. re,
Is, not be Mimed to take ahem. hot he mire ilor'
p t the geouine "Pen...line," which le abeam en.
Dowd hi an pe vial the rienitoro. tl •
torsi The P "W. P. Co., snd (limom:os in
reTteimp • also wal on rand 5.-1 loch of




Am the bee known rentetiv for hard and soft sere'.
sad never fail to cur-'. Pro, 25 cents.
The PetegWhite Proprie'a ry
111AA11•11. nitres,
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.,
or TIRST•CLAInt
Arsd$H• ENT 11. G A R`TER, Dietriet Agent for
41111110W
EMITS!
Weedier the tolluw "Luducemeuts"
to suttee Gaps to the Now KRA
PREMIUM LIST.
1t e inter thus Mr arranged for the (oh-
lti5lti4 premium's. '11w list will be ouut-
pleted tip to $1,1100.011 as !NADU as possible.
$210.00 A Handsome Organ, $ 1 106/6606,
S stole. 4 beta el ltmele of Ii,
Sic tate*. each. att.! PIA fully
suarantroot liy li. It. Ilitideint
• t 0., loussyills, Ky.
Eight due steel esairaviegs-









ine Stall lent i iloree it •g.,n,
OS .r
upeeked itt
One heloilarchip Lertideate la
s'ottitern Dissolute* (ui egr,
I o unts II le, .• runt for a full
court*. of Practical kapott •Lee4r-
log atel eat At Abuse-
An t legs I W he. ler It It'll...
• woof llsehlue with at acid
lateet fluor, ml attachments,.
Atol 1111i v ci nr1"1111159•41
WIrkl, 111,1 ..5. 4.1111.1. at
!1•44111••• III 1101.14111111111r
Stir Wiee-Tst ed. et.le •aalt,
beret+ loading. phut .gun, a. ar-
t:Atte.' 11111111-1.• !Leo.
H kman-oe, library set of
0%., 
n 
Isis.,-,, e 'date orks
00 Iliree Tuition Certificates in the3,1411.4 -111. i iintilierrial 5 Alegre.
• Tor fact c slue itt lumen.
$30.00 • Mail scholarehipsenliS-cat •  In I tile short-hand
alit ire•Writtna Inetitota.
.0(1 A u Cooling at
ove,
••••• w.ill ell the attnehmeoth ei-
ther for w •-r• r•••111. rci1.1 unit
wa•r•utcil t alder!! A iteu,Ile.
OC) A floe Solt of 1 1.11114.* 1.0 be se-let t...1 by the purchaser.
00 A tine Silver Vi etch, standardfiat,', mot warranted Bret-
t-dote in every res...ert.
00 A hainkonte ileouranut Dinner!Let t tuna.
Five premium% earl, one 'ear's
euitieerqd ion 1.41 the Tr. -% eekly
N5 in Era.
$12.50 111,11L.T.;tall alUfria;wtaltrinagdeleby the








eleter's l'oahri toot itletioit•
'try. !ate4 odito,a, fully 'aus-
tral etl. leather bound.
$10.00 A due It aeal-nunle Kruk:Min."
cr isat)'.














teed a timid Time Reoper.
Fite proontitins, each one bet
leo ko AZ,‘ in a t.
lute' premium., •esch one year's
pulocription to the Wtekly New
kr*. _ _
, riis of nitterlarine in Tri vet.
Ss New Era







lineal it's 4•15••,1 1111,1 ili•• ;4`.. • ItAnge.
If yott er.o.11 I make hone 0411U tortat.1• Itati
your eartiets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the cold awl save 'your carpet.
They hate s large atoelt of stationery. you
•••••1.il it,  will to ...taunts... lie-rat,. (.1
DiDES, filatlicines, Oil:, Paints &c.
Pictures, Pictute Frc fres!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushce,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soap*
awl everything in a well orilerod tiros otore.




Sore attention is given to three decorations
than veer before Call and wee its autl we will
WI! ph &wire sbow you se:, goods.
Respectfully,
opper & 1 n.
JOB WORK
Neatly ar4 rrouiptly oareolsol at
91"1131.1.es 4C01711cloa)
°See
Worth of Job Printing at New Era OLD PA pERs
Worth of Itemcot le
Werth uf ( oleo.
Wortb of Dry Hoed/.
Worth of QineenaFf
Worth of Gres-erica.






4'etraplete Need.* toed Oct.-. W I 1.,
Amber. )1•1••••841I•en ewe,.
trim speed typr mete Pet r. 1 " ' '' •
th. • ithrst
-.11,1155•-•••ebs- •
I The bt 1•• raapvirs. • - It ts. 1.nrk
.%4 Iftur ••••••• I. • r••••11•••••• • •-crr• •••••`.
•I • • •
cast ' • 4, I r•eirtrs• fit p•ine.• Iltae• to ti.. Old 11........ A tett. Cy nary
C•at 14,
• Imelegwes. litemitege.•
as wo•oru oo kr • Al ita.4
P".1 Vb.ArIZIart."."11.•••1 I rat, • 61 rIter5,1.•••1••••••4.tr:re•r situps gral•
••••••••'•••••:, hrloi mak
6 The 1,•••••• Itaep. A soon br auto; comae.
Red awn term. A 74.4.51 ar Hear,
uAl au nor of 4.he
A ThelAssly irrhel.ake. to Sir Welteraewir --The
IAJI f • Au. n- • Fr ...•• er• in •••••• a04 of al/ the
',h...? AA, t ruo• I. Inrss:Ifs' th••• this
• In toptd'• Net. A Nose it. wittier et-- IS.,.
le Amen Manna • to•e1 4,4,row 1111.A.a.
11 Imdy lirrass. A No•r; it. it.
it 75,-C,.,.,, 1 th• Ilellt Tree. • Novel. By
ti_I fl-
The striae., er tt it, 11,....r swa Fee, • lett.
• John 110.., V- it; IA
1 :•• 1.r.• •••••••••• • ' Ur. Gedelb
,,,,t.,. otelo too r 1.., Author*.
• .- •bcrie.1 .turire *-11
- • •e. rte.. all Ir•••
J r., r Du*. ,•`• • ••••el. 111.4 W.
1 no, • A •••k 11•••••• 1, •1•••••••••••••1•••,"',”
•• • •
• -r^
1.r1•••••• .1.,•• I., ••••••g
iriv,.,,.'tr. •
• ; 4.•••• •ne. i• ••••••••,...e
. 1.14.-4 it... • ` I • Ilnr• ,•••••••
:••• 41•• orldro r•y. • %.•. lit is.,-,
• ' r • r - • • ••••-IVIrr•r• ••••
l're• ...I.,. • n••-••• Mt Th. P.14-
'. Rat* • •••• ,t,. .,,t,, .1 • fulAl
Hoer
•••••41.•••  •••• •••••ra. I • r t. ro-
se Lela.... • ' . 1..• mot,. of
• A.. olu •.•
I Gooier. WI nertyr.., I II lisle I .111•••
1) •4•••••11.6 l).•• IA Wetted. a Is,. Pr Mary
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• 1..1 t •I to • el. •
• •••• .1 t`• 1•.• •• 141.iisy
4, 11611.411We 1;1....
Illowsee. •
54 5.,...1 .• 11..•
• 5 • 1 n.. ce•I, • ..• ,..g..• root
- I•••ri ...4.6•••1
•,. tro ••••
. • • •••01rwi rrs!•11.
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0114. 1 NE11111'61.6:11 OVVER.
We bray nrrunrod with the poldlohery of
I ese hooka to netilott t abode, forty -ft v•
with on.. year's sototer.to ion lo um: ',gyve
nrol tirdtet In our dr-owing be aro for
Weekly., and M.all for TraWeettly ; we
wtiliwrol :ma five for tie eta.. or the whole
torlyrt's.- for SLIM. 4.1.1reout n11 outer% ta
ROM EN • PI It1.14111.10
ItsplalnevIlki.
.011,..141130
For $4.25 we will furnkh the WeaklyNew Frit 1 year, with tick-
et in -co. 'Irk, our, owl the Werloy Courier.
Jiuuurri it I ear. awl a Waterbury Watch.
For $5.25 owe will fiend Yr-Weeklyne year, ticket mid Vow-
rh r Jouroal anil a ateh.
we will turn leh the Week-
ly New Ern, a ticket Is
druwing. W....kly New Tort World. and •
han.lo • leather-bound gilt-edged History el
the United •11111.0.
For $2.40
For $3.40 we will ftirnlah the Tell-Weekly New Era I year,
'Icier. Nperr Tot C World anti 11' s. History.
WORKING CLASSE A"entionIS St. e are SOW
prepared t furitili all clanoen aith employ.
merit •t home,, the whole of the time, or 101r
thelr•pror ..... notate. 111101111•1•11 new, light and
peogiotoo persons of either era featly earn
brom in rent.* it. $$S0 per refitting, and a pry,.
sortiotiat. •Ion by deriding all their Time t. the
Idi•ooke Boy* sad girl,. earn weary ao mueh
ae "tn. That all aSic see it.,. may vend their
address, art teat the 5,00,,,'. . 1111• of. Newer
-impel"- are net to ropy this 15,1,1711•••
let. To tench no are not well sationett we will
seed one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.








neeeeete spossateee. es, Waal. ill
Lr..ted metes and Foreign
I',-. 11.111 plitolis144Prit Oh SAID Pnelit•Iille
American continue to m% aa eoliedom
In patent., caveats. irad•-ntarks copy-
. am paten,* in Canada. Ettglowl. Franc%
bernkey, and all other countries Their •1111•14.
1)1,11 5i nosuoslod and their facilities ars umee-
posed.
- Dmoriaire and eneedleations premed and had
In the esteet omen, short 144.11... Terme very
rassou able. Ni, 'ha,.. ter .samuuaitoaufaedsjs
et dr...toga  In rnell free
-Tarstocawc,7...ri ,,,,iertratessareariestners----
isim 1114N'TIFIc ANIVRIt %5..hmehhae
the larseettireula'ein snit ot he roinfluential
newspaper et its kind pul.•!..1•••1 in I h• world.
The ad•ani•••• of each a not,. mery potential
underetands.
The. large and splendidly illnetrstewl mompayar
la pnblothed WEICKI.T •t 510. rear. lora A
edraitted le be the beet paper devoted to st-tenre,
medium* lamiattoes. •nigineeetnit .d
other department., of no:hotrod 1.111Vralla pub-
Imbed in any emintry. It contains the name. Of
all patenima and itie of every invention oetented
each week. Try It four Months for cue daliar.
Bold by atinewsdealers.
If you ham an invention to Toi'md we're tri
Munn • Co., _publisher. of lia106,a0 •ineriesa.
IgiLroatotw Nay. ew York
tarok guest patents mailed free.
C. E. MA 11511. A A AI \ TIAN.
Cruku 'Ark;
No. 315 Upper I
ManliSoantlin
ttttiftetttrers id ea ery vnriety of
Plaill-Fallcygrachrs
Evansville, Ind.
Our g eel* rats !..• I•Olittil 1-f arty w
Alla AA 
freer, tie if ordered dire, t from us.
%Viten or 'trim: go...1. .1 Wholcsale I:rowers
Ocoee *at' ••••Alt.1 I. , • $1. i4,-61111111I'A I rack-




It tkI.hu{ ft az % It roinhirks the cholera
1 te,moire Iii,1 the Iliii•IL art Ihistrelom with
the Intent 0..1,1..114 1411,1 tile most ii•ettil fatuity
noot,i,g4. It. ater,ca. poems sof i mays are by
the beet writers. •ntl it. humorous %ketches
are uneuncaseed lie wipers no,iiit
toiette. Art, tem.-keeping in All tte
branch...rookery, etc , make it roduptookilde
Ii,•etery honeeltold. Ito beautiful fasSbow.
platen and pattern 'beet riapplernents enable
14.1111111141P•Ve many times the ..oet of putarrip.
tinn by. being their own dressmaker.. NIA
tine in adenas not to 154 rename that rout,' sheek
It,. most frail thole taste.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year
IIARPY.It's RAE %a 400
111ARPRK'S MAO AZINS so ne
11.5 liPhit'S Wire:SLY 4 Is.
1.1.‘1‘119901 YlIttSli ll'E401•1.1.: 3 Si
HARPItit's TRASK 1.1% ..4,11•A ILK 1.1
tilt %HY:Wine year , ie number. 10.00
nAltrISWS HANDY NE11Il(e,11nr Veer
161 Numbers) . II el
Poole,. Preis to all eideeribers in the Usised
States or (Asada.
The solionee of the Kiser 1W16111 %hen the
end Nt, .ber for Jaetsary f•.r en. I. year. When 
se times' mentioned, aolmertptiona WIII !m-
itts with the Sandler rumen. at thee of rocipipt
NAT.
:I . ti A NT. itelotsania
0-arlt Ci-aith.ex
-- I 'Holtl I I.: Wits-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND VIIZAT COMMISSION lancthowa
HOPKINSVILLE KY..
I. "SET, Issetochtesagke-- I-es le. 
ea • z: t
mime roue:
II. 51 Nato,. lit tt....1.•• I. 5. T... toitne...111.4110
11141. A .4ii. Pears
r. v. tNitERY. N. F. SIIRYKR.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Propirs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
sarCarritil atteutieti given to sampling awl selling all l'obscco etniaigisell104s.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. St II KLI.Eli JOHN N N11.11411‘w, pAxarx, Hook lietper.
WHEELER, MILLS &C&C01,
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.1.ND AGRIN DEALERS,
Flz-(e1-3Ebrcpcsr IIIALTasrge•lis:blums404,
Mimeo and Railroad Streets., Ky.
onLiberal Advace on 1.n 'signmen Tta. All ehat• $5•111110 liy nattrantm.










.titeple Acenteneedstion Tt sins *lel 'I eunists Is Fuss' of 1 leasge.
sAN piA 
LEADS THE WORLD! 11/0
I fl I H11 3.111 'sitr so 41' SAS Or --
HARDMAN PIANO
.1:11.1 / 1 1- RI, I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
Bt:t When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
, ' +len no 1 l'1121114'l et, colaptri u bite its wart elona tone, lovely
ton,h Aiwa I a• Ln. amide a: the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
WWI It taking (rent rink .., Then- bile recently Introdoeed e
Warp atop attachment lt1,1 ilir iren feline it.', inii t . two if the moot t minable I ,pr- •r menial
of the age. 'Ac hate at., n I nil lite of culler invitee of name' and organ.,
ravrarram-v-Avor,-ery-warmanty-mitryrtur.t. ovricts- A-1114TIETT ITPA3nus U.
Mend fort a oprtaltiew Tem. 'Is-rice. Etc
JESSE FRENCH,




ay Est if ItteD1 511101 5.13 SEI: I: • I %.•tti WAIL 05 I ALL AND 114 I NI Chi
‘00111a Of # s It 1.0 NT
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-141INWISTINte
of order.
Wow' volumes of Ita•per'e Rater. for three
years back. In neat /loth 'pooling. will lie molt
by mad, moulage pat.', or by expo... fete
eaten.. iprovoled the freight dam e treed
one sonar per Tommie) Corer a per voiso•.
( kth lake. for earh volume, imitable for
blnellnic will he sent by mall, poelpabl on re-
ceipt of II on each.
e•.1 by not limas
11 ,,,,-', israer or OAR. lo•tool chance ,,f bee.
mini without theespreas oriter sit nano, a
'teeters





Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &r.
All of the Latest style', at the Lowest Pricts.
JOHN MOAYON



















for 'a that t
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Tsai ied of far etimett.ea
We 4,1.44 Ititotala
Fue petianee, an I surfer meth
Mau earth nes ue %Ppm
IV.. haft ita sad me lovely abort.
less Vero Use days
SW Out ell Wore mead to liso,
U depths of tranquil happlisms
Aro all the Peafilwo earth ore Jess
Intim itt.. all yy it ar
We .i.nt miesther Issamn. dear.
Than Images dim la alma* Ili Wire'.




Only a biinplo servant lamie? Yes, bag
for 'a that there will he uvriunt Lissits in
Tieueett.juat as will as liraw folit. me
I.." were never despise! Loy Elm WItell
lit. Was Lib earth.
lel.,;114.! I havetia written half a dozen
Wain I,' my story yet. aad l'u.i tsci-
et•ious ilitit made blurt.lt,rs alruidy.
I uncut to wilto it a' in English, :Ind if a
hit Scotch wurdie &es Wit:Elle in -non
kat sure you'll for ;ie Rua
WIteti ectulu to my work eel Lilt'
on. This Lithe way wi' ticoteli folk;
whea eitt•ited it's their own !Growl
Doi they speak. but my conscience, if
you vim.. pat up tht-ir lame it's US IWO
anent gugliah Kiev& us any
erittliener that ever atwpped tit Idah
o
My name Li Jeannie, Joutnie McLuzur,
that's it a' tha:;;itlier, or complete as I
,ught to say. From far, far hortli tho
eed 01.1111P. ay. and north the thee as
AM far west the train Call
tato antong the I kniside hale tin a bon-
tuilong bonnie green knolls,
dig w,..ht t.' dark Waving lir 1110
liklitas1 Up li, no and then. lei' that
alder gruen of tits tautlect7 Larch. uad
•girt o' yellow broom an.1
•wilen farce. there stesal fit
th,•I
Illilllik• cot. And every night f
ppy y.asing lifts I used to lune! to
hy a ...anal waVeti tweaking
bitat•le; tor. if it waant the
ha a !IL:a-poring -and hi.milidg thr
ongh-
he tris.s. it 1a at, the inef..esatit to.
"' 1-km 1-'1,11i111-: .an et. r 
the ik•Ii1.4-3
his% iern. iK1 tia•ar w. re wo to the ri%er
Chat Johical.: throw a stone
oi:.; it. strwa.:, Ktraatag Erm
iand I hail a .r.n.ter. 
. tile ails Johnnie and I !sot
 on the the fled. k hi
s lune' itat)
J..incitt• iny only 1.rother.
31; ;,„,..„,.; a .1„attliti,, „IA ra
ni:writ. and hinny a- talk of -the
 dear bale Lony-h.'
i en; hi. youag that neither of us could 
old tines tbat even now seemed 11C1
 far a aivookl a .•.. r I pliamte
d thelitife
.••,11.:11'ior hot, anal (fr;11111i... kept iny a'altY• 
thr• og • , r ertitick.. Not 
treimur
inat Ise had expotieweil
ither's house. I k.lu mild Grannie, witb
el..ar ciaity face. :aid her bus,.
wa: it Li year:, tet,-• i-.111242 she II:is
•., • I,. r Law luuno in the ault1 kirk-
aral. h:ic eye liad a pleasant smi
le for
o...nrio anti tau; wt." wit ...I to tell us old
• r1-1 stories in the Iiing foreaights
iire'lifin U:4, if you can. gathered round
aat Seaattidieot-iiiffklire.ialle, a great tin•
• arits wood Liazing t•rack ling
beartiv -there is nu other light.
ont. cornor sits tny father in sum easy
air. lit. day's toil in paet and his 
1,11..
alight; at the other is auk! Gruner..
small click. click, click, click, go 111.r k
nit-
ting wins as Ole tits lit•r tale, 
Johnta.•
stad I complete. the eirele: our eyes are
rive:ea on lirstini.•'s face. The smoke
;es-, ...lading up the wide chiinney, th
e
hoLta:l• tolloa.ing, yards high.
the wind without is roaring and as
kant-
ling the home.. shaking doors 
and
:111.11-11y, s. iy...-s, but it ...sal-ssit na foc
i
if prm'S tidff Lea the pwa the great
LvA. disistrowthy Set
o was - Wong
esivie„ii SI he • cow.
tea: diw yristres bad been mon 111111its
ermiuty San ever, and my eyes vmge
 rall
ark Wilegoillg. Jithn mutated It. said
tallod ev.e. so kits...-. and I Mid bias
acid from that day fttir uk.ottlas I l
eek
oda*: julan alk met ht, alwey.; hail a
-stood morenfomet tor moc. Is it many won-
that ins Isart wanted ty-Ji Mint
dem to time dark
' Asa eLerizAsu umaLic
Lid 1 uur ermitune.
tue llora.•ou a ife.
- tut awn, torgii+:1,0 iitending Ju
ke.
The tell. rate.ie ly dispelk`d
r c .4 t.. dark cellar. wet Ile
Viesesityy iss Mime um bum n
. t:tie Outfit* WWI Wit
allow.%/
ihae 1 etd yrei few a len"
tee deltri. etlemeh duren't
tie:anion se. ow" •- .• sleek my mile!
I hate Cm i.ira t .tle Magi. c
on
r ).• mt.!
1 . 141011,•• JiTtnna •
‘• La • i..2 looms isolisasl
utibl.ut
ts • '
I Cs. was rn
( lir. Lev: kit n. Ia
n
incLA I 'Mar •. eke. J
ohts's
•otr. Liid a del barn of malt keit hop
e
1",
a ae."ti-!. rittatri`. 1111111
It/r11.1•9.1.• t'..at. nom look to :mug mu
m:
the It qa :4 :•• .•iL..ater. awl J. lie 
as thi.
ilenroat i-r •I : • f :A Yes. I'll
letp; : 1 t • : ' forgs.tteru 
that
Go ell cowing. -Gm
-
due Stakike A. 11 ..• %mem
'vs erter to me V van-an. T.;y:  I...we-Jambi
I dine I.art. Ian:0 hey. 
r wha )int
tni,..lat tall Mark. love ty. 101,.. Litat 1 y
kyru
issy il dal lika him a wco Lt. Delud
e
black hair lutdJande, I:ha . blue Pen, ropy
dinsplial chic...as. u noakit : • etata lei' W
ag
strin,Lo ilea l'ai'.0 nil Wiz Iiia look 
and
shetil.lene ruhl Zilch a IA itharitto cl
ad
No. lie pew* moot° Wee Irke.... lood he
'werttri tatk for -an- hems-id -kb thaw
las lit and Lye. anti 1 uma 1 
jut.: toaristkit
,-1....:g gent mailbag,
Toe may tldnk ran tirpitii-g
laic on any .nower thi:.-as and e
ar 1.apey
Leu at the lit& fano i,:i the Itieicliimil-
bat ties mil of my Jew .ii. an tg-, ball.
I '1:t sun. i-sa..a.,11 licit 1/..itlier Joh
nnie
nor leiter rate a t!sci -lit d, r to
tlivrrow.
la tlaimi refits( l we fullid..1 lic. Script:u
m
ri4la vius4;li. It' no, r istruek tie 
tlui
.,:t; I refelit Ile Would rot list tf`l
 we
ulnas/ oat eyey for aye alai v.ent Ls aces/
In Cie talsed,i. .
But utio wet, rfar,b wint, r's eye:dr-.
whit thu %vied essmairo iii the &Mem."'
;eel the i t 1 1 saow and ..I,•t Minna osor
Vac Itille cast throng!' the i. isida. tal
l...r
talita holltn 1,..Itin.4 atm and eater
. No,
tem, I sallies-at .I' v...1 tat Cal.. natio :at
lit. taok to hi.: bed, and ia .;.ii..3 of 1;,..
doctor's attention, in spite I if (Ili' kiwi
-
nors of et 11•4;liski laily who aeles aw
ed-
ii:g at em, l•ig liottse. he stilt qui: :ly
away one tageat tisiil joined our t...o..aia r
iu Isucen.
WIt:it a etarie,e! The funeral pawl r.a.1
a bru'aen up 1..,:tio. I:werythang eLeept
the old oiL,Ilt•alay clock. which Grtn:
.:4.
wouldn't rot v. all, sold by r..11;), Gran-
nie la r.soll dwelling at a lath, hut I.y the
hillside, and J0111111:0 • ankh' r in l'.10 mai-
but Forty-halt. Aad vit.* letwistitas
di:1 la look Li lily Ifililaiel dues, wit
h
his 'brawny lags an 1 his Lowey& mid
plumes.
And I--a simple servant kiosk.. nw
tho kind English lady kid taken quite a
faix•y• to nie. and I %vas hound for Ow
Leath al her maid. As the truin ei
ths1
away frunt the rt4tt:on. /LA 1 IVA IllgIli e
t
the w.i. s is, and hills aim! Immune bi-:ie.,.
what e.iulil I .10 but 1.au back in a con
ker
of the carriage wad ot3:221asmere like. Pour
1111110, tit...!
Grief thluj not bralik young hearts, and
itillly leiW home nt.t'ouiduse:i, ever
ything
Was very new 11141011, iblall Illy lieart leapt
tip ona: dfrry wit li a natnelern 'sty when 
I
lward that tli.. F.irty -1,0C A oi al w aim tanning
to l'ortainnouth.
Nly mistress wail kicalneu; itielf,
 end
vonsil..rittiiiii, la II A. SI1,. Wan a laily.
theugh iiiit rich. awl I lit Miro 
would
1,14\k••1,i1a4•1111.i.r t.ol:,;-ti.. ::t any time rath.
 v
that' isay a sim.:le word to wfiund -tin."
ftelin;:s or hurt the lieart of a simple 
ser-
vant Iambi... Ali! would tliat. all 
tins-
tressys ivere the sars•! She us ts.v tun
-
doretl nie tguin piiii,..: Mit Add. iritives
i.
(often St 1,1014.01d it. Aldf Foy, M
art y t7(•,.•
the snugger within. I just enaep
chaser to Johnnie, loan my Ilead ou hi
s
ehoulder. and listen.
By and by birminie stops speaking, an
d
_the v.ind has it all its ..Yen
Near. then my father risi4 
mat
puts-Lis pipo--away in the wa'dsoir.
••11tairns, lot us worship God," h
e
eays.
(frannie lights the black oil Lamp. with
P.-4 arks! rush wicks. anal father 
takes the
;look. Ile reads a chapter, then. 
to the
!tilt neeirnful notes .4 wine.
, 'Martyrdom, we sing, pet...nips, -The
My Shepherd.-
There was 'Owe) s plenty to do, and
ohnnie rue' I wen. in•ver sorry wham
'ablisith came. Sahisith anal a /Ong
yalic to the Wee hit kirk on the hill hea
al.
liere in earnest anal impriNsive voiee o
ur
::asaal minister wasal isaitit the w
ay to
Lal Tier spheres; he lie% r faiks1 to brea
ths.
v. lids id• castifixt fin* the weary. esafue ila-
lion t bercavyvi. and 11.1ptli Of I utur
e
f • all.
Ntier a Sunday pamed that Johnni
e
and I did not linger behind. till all 
the " "n1 lililai"-I 
oloor.ling:ir. This Litter set, A may Ir
e
•011741• kirk folk had pa:es,' away out 
and ,ite '714 t 
i" I"' "xi' 4404 issaon• are not only the
 better
11,,inewards. then we go qui
etly 
(4•11:•1 WA Li II. it, 1 !a,•-• eleilslow of the two laid thev are in fac
t
MaI-vii.it - 
1..17•1 Il• r hear; the ha thew greit d
eal more
was Hot all vientiiiiont. Net.
 ,,y 1, ,,,y) 
:.1•1:. ••:•71'. i•:ta`•: :•.1%,..• --Rat of 'tafe.-::.iwar•I Everett 11 de 
in
lEsperiew. oi• alpowetana.
Sppv.4.(ic (.. •aftelr the HUla:Alli•
11 pia lir. A. &anon
, nil
nan I; • • I hes •• us. I 0.4a0 man, aw
l I
fore,v1 hnn commit forgery. 
At Inv
ehlitrg fiere.1 my name to a ha
nk
ch...k_ I 4111 Iota to ,-.e.11 it at th
e hank
c'.: r 1(• •1./.•• hi.. 'Sir": yid& h
ave
tl. • 1, he rammed i
t it.
Ilussitatz ati arousel
eat etly awl sus: ..douniy. liwt.1,,itly 
1
•1%.,11 The pitient mstantly
earta-I wider the and tristi to hid
e
hieeelf. tease& even peler. trembled.
:Ind evinced s-erry voi4n .4 cXtrento H
ort-
ilatb at.
-Ile &ado& strouseurily at first," von
-
t:need lir. Ilarareon.l. -that Ise had beet
,
the crtrie• I ••'i.tr,fisl   witli.
tits: Is. kid the motley in tub
picket_ At Let he reeirsysed, drew i
t
forth. -mid lenge mato. eiltievesiutia
row I 1 as falai. V.I., All tlds. us I 
tot.,
yist. its- New York Neurological
soriety a • .-i.•matatie
• 1, ..xpeore.. eyed hartiter with this tin!.
jive, ter he litia•I l'inehing
Aral wy lA ritaltyll 
• ligh`rl ar
word anal a itm - h. b ad. me, and talke
d te. is- a : • : rat ied,-
..1 fis-I the Made.
naturally- 1 lii•(.111-147i111417 drat 
i.t N ,r -en-sitive to a hut l
oot irtdi
any time I I w.auld hare 
lasl WIN Ts 1 tanned the lee
k ef his net k with
.1,oin lay lif.• t,, sa,t• ti, ra... After
 a f,.w it; lag n I cried. •'
.'Y'.av Ill burn you,"
siva/ohs ef 1'..rtsmasiith i.ft• my mi.:tr.,
' ass! plat .-11 DIT tillINT 
11••all.
WTI I Writriell rim-IA:I a few 
weeks in jumped aed anal
 writheil as if he
Erector% sew ns seT. and I thin
k axle us Iodide% I could ail anYthin
e
I sue the raanly boy yet, wit
h withi that sessa- leave him a ',
elution of
the idarilly sante a "a his sun:Hit-at face
. in alasts. ra: I be .1r.mic it 1,r
 clianitsiglie. I
tlit• ilitrk tyrt..t: 
17117*--hillT11-64t6*-11.44-1.1iladt-15
stand-in-4 tla.To oil thy stai,on waving u
s aril Is. nuneral it and Llama ...use
r it.
gr..1 by witlt hist bounet end Outlast. Lail ilia klif 
ligo'n 'goat i4tiolta
We v. er.• its. 111011i IL, . tett r
e- at mv laysiss'f.vr Leo an, a.. lased 
arel in-
etruethei .4 no- fie.. ed... There is nothing
turned last, i.a.1 h,• v,Tv mune
I iv, at (4. WA` ear 
tear -ta-illeelanzazikktiof   S
I was romuling corpa-r of a 
,:troem„ a trial ._a tire eallect ticrilli
t
vv:.e.1 the slow. half Hstrol 
ef 
_
damns tell on my oar. i• itt
I..a The
 TsaMmilsg et Irnintenri.
glia bear tile 
3 'rho l•est satistaetton 
a father it
•Ilr••.0. • condi:a:h. Lit 
t • &erre anl rivete
r loyal anal nasal-
It was rti Idinsr3 tiororsh. 1; 
-st the MI: respect from has
oil hyntn, amid 
thas ma Met traito the bust, rot
eke
Taute I is .14.1-ft Ise witisf.tetnos of iciterii-
••• It.•• Tn. lay. "ti.dil I ...Areal the 
4044,-,t
To tlit• -it il I 1:ort. yard. in ed.-toss at the ve.ry bottom 
of the
To everv tt. 'fa there is•:.s a stmt.(' ,af 
all and worthy
fatia..n. Their pr..fouri,lest liapivine
ss is
to he able theassehree to negate 
their




Fiat Wrangel. Aleakii. 
E.'Y'
publiehitig a niessttily pop
er called The
Obieder. From ite twels-is s
hort coleimas
tuRowing inumostuag bit 
of edik of
folk lona M takell. It 
is euutled "The
tlie Moon:" •
"When I was littls, (Oil. li
ving in the
Hyslisii country, the old folk.
. used to
frighten the-litile gide ebusit OW li
r. IL
Utaal (00 a& us that • lade girl wtsi
t
after ...webv et night. Wh
im she Wee
wining home 46. kltee
tele• moue tia.t made 
the mum met
It tame duets awl took her up.
 ebelhed
im.r hutted in /ill hand and 
caught 8
bunch of gyres with the ether t
o keep lin.
Ingot .g•oni..., din btal LIAO illtaUll 
tuuk her,
is it I bucket and gram.
-The dirge egure in the moon L
e the
- gram in tete hand, lau•ket. in 
the
Miler. Time- haul that, wise wha
t you can
me in the nu.el. I used to want 
to dick
may tengue out at the Wien) aw
fully, to
see if it %timid i•iiitte dim la and
 take m-
op, but I Mflei afraid tbat it wo
uki conk.-
I Waal to taut marry fur the litti
o girl whoa
1 Imbed at the ism*.
''Seiax Yototo.''
--Portland oregoeian.
Nerret Ernie the Public.
Mit is it Is. it te liang men? I do not
think it ie 1. it lost to hang ...omen? IJ
it bo.4 haug ls Ilse eportack.
relining tie brat7iliZjilg? If it
 could lie
elliewn that hanging wtui the lewt .Itspost-
tion that coal.' I.• matte of led Men, it
aimuuld lr• set•ir. t Ira an the pubeic. It
eliould be dame in nione... seeluelea.
with no Op beliellisig taut the officere uf
the law. '11.- s ictini of crime elieuld
simply ili-tsm.vir. gleatiug eyva .4
1/111111.1-I 1.1araOhit /6110111,1 Witt' fair 1411tal
lia0C'till110 Illik.ittalltVal pr10,141.4 for
tlyean th . public expuire.-lieury
Ward Ito 1-:1. r.
/.iwilacinents.
•• t Va a' 411:1...JC111 11'0
0„,•••1 .att.-, and k•Ii.T.t•i.-
41,al. k
, f„. tr,•;•4•VO-flal Wel(' !foist tLata-
c..n4. “iplalairiir:;'.,.• Last year
lift. w r letter (nom Ilotlf.t
Verlitni tilt. Alekan-
ilriii. ia which lit• h: -.Ilan. tier shin-
eine ilaya ;to. nit niece. We whh. bisw-
e.er, far all those wholutve reii,lmt.ir NO
iniev'ent ate! agrisItlile. anitisolit-tit all




M. IL. di,reti!,... Iliettim., near
%-i.„.m1:1, Maio ailt1V11-1.
ti let Eocry
et-treater tla, hat!, are talsest filen tile,
euhutla..n nursery into "Vii.nria. :lat.! irt
tile course -nf the tlYy -demery.1 ari.sst
for cia 11.1W4.1" 4. .r plai its (rose t rinicory.
i.isto-els IlisiAlte11041 vs ilia (IA' Ill,*
Mg:CY fr, tOWD. -Clikagili Tiniest
Pomeroy's Peroused Plaster
Its unitereilly roolorso.1 herever
noel. This ver.14 t slipporte.l tiy doc-
umentary evade' es. trom th di.auds of
Intelligent who have proved it*
excellen.e. sold by droggi-ts and 11.
B. Oar: er, Hopkins% Ole, Ky.
• II .t••• of Book, If 'simmer), and s• hoof flernItos. Orden*, wise moseetie MOEN
3,000 32Tambmisia treed •41,...140 teem avarialitirviS. (....liar.apta
l. Ito LaC ..01411117,
We have I stork Three Tlitaileiblittl Bitola-
ale of rho very aura Nerthei u Seed









We have the birge-t stook ef Seed*
this market, of all kinds. ,
.11 IN
Weiht,rinle thektolloa ma he of Plow... n loela stoves Tillwiro Glassuro ciao Goods
POWDER 8°uth Begilled Plows.
Absolutely Pure.
:m 1.• r A I4A nrit 1,11 h•A ri.
I ) allrett,e(l. aft*, U itAdes4.1tielatuat Miser torola•oll•
aria 11..... IL.. iv( .11.11r) *Awl., entiOot
is romp. tilt,. a II., multitwie of on test.
almost seoght •••tia 14.041•1111.te powiler9. ti•




liar) Anteio • tea (diruitY
I's. it, . , r,,,frimig.41111101
1.1,,f1,41,1.•11.
4.' 11.1ti,•• 10( 1 he
,
i • e .1 I. t-








••.. tir•,•,. ;;;;; tow,
a. I i'n.....stiOr3 * eiteu I inn, and lye
it.. • ei.:11 • : 7. ,1,4 ft. It
ly ter use 'al
• 'S. 31.• • II. if ha a
.0.• •r /., 3:1 WM r- it. Me
me ..f aeons .1.•• :ilia of
'..iieb.. 1,.1 I/4,1110 el Vold.
0,1 Inpaemest. dine 1.4 a 11.1111
•• • t • :4.0 • I ast••! pn„moi..
--tt: • aryl-int *oh tiew-s.....-cet
,..o.. ,./ in;ot oCastice. Tile
.. di, mat . in intrit 4.111••••1.
11.• tiO• toe.. 1.,, ie•te
••• ii!•••• '3 • XI • 1'in. 'ding Wall
•,.. e ic• . a tlie
• :- • ••-t ,• I. A .10-Ellef
.••• la,. • shi.• 13,1diest mid
. r1o.t ••• • arc.
Pectoria,
alts I* HY




W' NTED -Note, of welt rated huainetw men
it'ongressman tn111-,--recentirriceted
tau-ww- mews le te-.•lys„ Amount
/.
thieka the esthitial itulestriel cesiven- "
&OM VIP kvon.in district. 
Sir 11-'!""••''4  ̀"""4,Y 
'0'.wiraorfamart
thni e meet. in einehilinti Felaru- 
aer Broe•tur ay. N.
riv 2 *ft; i islior;snu  tie ohl -pertiete 
T - Contracting amid Ittellding a eitient that
Itp_ectalty• 
Avery Son's







e repa.rs for ail Nolte r lull You
eau rely bottom prn-es.
BARBED WIRE.
We wail (be r. brut...A a.I.Lurn lifo•-n Wire
an,' the §11ti.rroir Warr. 1.1114 y4,1111...ntere 11,0110..


















WHY WILL YOU cough N Shia-
Clue giye immediate retier 
_
Price as: vent- and $1. Sold LIV • H• %too., terns
. Arid 0.1.
f beat r•t•. r. ratty pay hem.. 4:Alto
$.1...(1. , . 15000.140.
Sen tics, A4dr."
,Rt tzfitern, rot,at•
---00-0r.ciet-t t,res-aviss.-Ii. a min
cliteeiV s det.j. Witter in w 41 Broadway. New York.
Fry fill erinew ets iiiii •A to
its yia 011.• ash the eat-Brat in ail \O-




..ing thit her itiortt:Ireinalits is art-
tis-ie itra liirkyard, and t
hey
Wan tear eine' le
faith: awl tte up, di 
motber
at 'Lad. Litt as a Nita' in litr.itclu.
t',411.1 11:3, tIllittglIt. 3:113,.  Might
II•l•441 In. 1.1•1111i1.:t +I lit a atill atVer tIS. 
mei
1.as.lnagly iguar.1 and befriend us in 
trial
:anal in danger. ;- lia• :saw us tracts 
Sal..
ails, then, as We tient Inv awl tom•li
ed
armee, knoll and bit thereon our ef-
ft.rings of Vovvers. 
enoti:41i
the4... might le, but in ripring. t
here were
the yweet seeitted ye:loye pri
mrose insl
sprigs 0' crinesci may, summer 
there
wy.re always rich Written-ups and r
ich ox-
eyol daisi.w. and a hundred wi
ld tloyy-ers
from hey1;.;crow awl Gipsy:: even wi
nter
brought its puling& f red rowuns
its ever4B*1114  
ill the year rowel
mother grave Iii. ---Cietrited b
eauty.
churelly:ini and the W.A. bit
kirk. I have Int to shut my eyes 
and
they rise up lefyra we. What 
though
Cie kirk itself wee steeplelests
, the bell
devoid of intisic. the r,Tron 
long and
green int the gravy s, awl after rain 
look-




arid lichen chid, an I lentil tit ever
ydiroo.
tion except the right tote -oughts s 
grave
was there! , --
You English maid.. may Laugh ni me.
hat oh! yin little Les taw dea
rly vve
Stadeh Inouittaits•ers love our wil
d
Ixeidee yolk know-I'm only a
siniple servant lassie.
Our Johnnie credit plitS. the fiddle so
sweetly. It was the nierey sins 
mild
(La elide liked the lest. but there e
lls elle
thing that Joluinie used tim pla
y anal sing
that never failed to bring tho tears 
to my
eyee at least: though somehow it
 wae a
tweet kind 14 melancholy it Metered.
 anti
neither grief nee melmwiedy ever 
injures
the heart if tears can flow.
iltul I any other c.ampariiians 
exeeet
Johnnie? Yes, a neigliber would
annet bites dtvp in, and-- ws.41, 
why
shossla I deny it, sometimes a ne
ighbor
lacitlie--why sheitildia't a simple tec
otch
lassie like nte have a bit ewee
theart?
AVI at for no?
lett it 'WAS only on Sunday evenings 
in
the sweet simmer (line that Ja
nne must 1
nest to take a lonely- walk. Anil 
where
did we walk, think you? Why.
 ilsawu
the line. You see In the 
far north. ef
deur rink] ltcyslaral trains shan't
 vim en
tlie Sal koth mid Boling% is
 the favor
erontiontele. Green. feathery lan
ai
t 1104111.44.1 Ole 
bunks all nlong, tip.1
tleatueelvos wa:re tatisitod %yid!
wild flowers fa theeerosiewe r
ulers you
Cti!IIMOrl clover,
I. lb hos of white. clover, 
tisk. of (-range
tnifoilim, bed. 4 letter& spetreterel
l, end tall
real reggesi rohins 
everywhere. Then
l'aare wain the haat of the 1114
114 as tart
trimmed r. ins tiowyr 40 flow.r. the
 sweet
per(  I the clever awl
 the w glail
teem the (thetas nem
 his eve in the
laro tree. Aud-yes, awl 
slainie'ityuiee,
tut la.: eet le•::r1:' •
til•l• inkr !lore ;,,r
for all taw, lay lasing a ith I 
mai
• • • • • -•
A year hii.1 loaned away. end II:than
e,
had come ovcr 01 life. i
toy dear. kin-1 in IA r. s a."' g, t, give
ip an.l go &woad. ititl I was en-
gage.1 at gestural seri:tat to a
•rt tab ,utli.
I ws1.: to know wind L. 
it
t.11 I.. a : It opt I M.o. ti;e1.-r
the drum ar•I a step of (lie int 11
. .1t1,1
3 malt r is the cvliin furl the Issuiet
Ito is 
v L. • -
f holdisv who iteed i  ̂""
'e raw.'"




lie. put on.. men rt aur.d weie 'kinet
ic l';'16"1-'14161 '" Yna
glattt.
pv,4i. I: 
,z11)11112 if yoa ri...:11•••••, ref
use
••1.. y r .!. wk 7;• I 
A final:ye,* Tries menus that y otir 
child:on
are t.. toot-r-tArel tliat have not
given y• •orectoxis thott,:litl...,a
ly, and
that telpael-duty or a hat they wo
Uld
-Izestag- to net i;:oing to II Inge t
he!
eleessiale. A• 'rink a etch tits children od
a boted pinanta in summer. in their in
ter
a. ilia their 111..1 hers, you cast tell
in a ninvite Whether the nwtlye
rs live
by tins rule .ar d.. not. ()lie set of c
hil-
dren wan expert t.i carry their po
ints by
nuking fuse enough als thot
tile other sit will as•cept the inevit
able
at ante and niake their arrang
ements
foo. e- -oil I i•!,.. !Lit ha., Le's'.
 ii -,
Li r wor,is t;.. I ta. I. :an f tr
a
ria I.:, to tor. I- - o
r.
I did what I could-rut, 
wa ; I a
iny'n I auk- lie soi Lei ai'le a bur& a
t• die. I used tx go t ttly 
at.d,
.1.•n't 1.11:::11„.•ry That 1:. 
I. 40
I • • :11••• f•tr...o. lilt a
Ilia lily ,s,`..4.1? No, not a', arn-
a. :die Oh! that att.
nerve I dasaking nag74iag,. how much :
nice
mean it than Rea4aling!
When mistrms first nAeal my natil^
anal told her -.14.-ueie." -I A1411 
..:1
you Ann.'. Ate replie.l. "I cull all
torrents Ann."
l'in.stire ina,:ter Mt sorry (Jr me, but
he sterol say tautliM.,. I believe he
as muds afraid of la, as I was, thetarh a
kindly hearted gentlentart he was. 
Ile
4.-N/1111.• dit1MtlI1111Th- lefarlittr,
and sing,ing, and at table begin to 
tak
:Bid laugh with hi* pretty pots of d
id-
clren. Then mistress wont! hegin 
nag
at me 114 laid the dinner. Anti p
ier
meeter's fere would fell at once. 
There
would be fin More talking or laughing
with the children after that. Ile would
hurriislly and silently iaw:111::w 
a f.- •
mouthfuls, 'IA*, ,40.4n1,
Id out want to Arbil. dintlipraf.
Ent the roam never-was di:m
..101AI*
tt.s pl nee mistrust, tile lire, 
never
Val enntigli„ the things wera Re
. er
-properly pet on tile laid,.
I used te dreamt ers lying•tori fa
te ef
mornia7, flint my night's roo wan all 
tine
iv••: e,eifesed dri•int, wo
:11•1 start
sir•,•• 1..t :11114 1..ok at the wateh
fit 4. tual if I did this I
drendol to fall rtsl.sp again. I 
%Vona,' he
anal rend for am hour or IA% 
0, Own ryi
down to the cold kitclien amon
g the
afrita'a7k. for another Lo
ur
with Wet flicks 'Intl damp calla *ASO I
got thca fire to light,
%Vas it any wonder I got thin 
and
wont pr•I r•,  nervous that my 
tnistreini
al IWO sic It icitly '.Ann'' 
like a
red hot attire jivkid into my 
heart?
I now emu. to the turnin
g. irent ef
city menet. hat hietory, 
Ilid
never Itave been written 
I not
thought tins simple narrative 
iniazlit
Mime tnistreer,es to he a little 1
1103ft` con-
siderate of the feelingss of their 
servants.
What was my fate to be. I 
ofton
coked that emetion of myself. 
Immo
like. Wuuki J/Iabc. DM fete? Thosieb
I know be IWIlene. Mb his 
'wee be
never brentheil u-onl lov.o. but al-
ways told tne Auk! Gratnit
s and
the eight day cluck end ahout Isis 
harems
anal kyr),
elllY elle friend ney.-
 la the
trorkl. Anal hia--1 feel allla! y,st 
will
laug11--tvas the les.wer 'is they M
all.
%Then bc tolled fr nn empty cask iv
 to
debte.it fell Geo In tho /seller. lie :ewer
s
hid otic word and a 
:weak. tar ave.
Ile w,e, .1 Idly looking' voutr: ina
n with
a launderette taro. a haiiy feriae sod
 am
sprusi big enough foci bailee:1. teat
. And
ra, Omuta...man.
Ittm Witsowitis Nuember Tea.
nu- r-,*.cos, s !say hia Is a favorite*"
pg: hap. 11"to favorite-numb
er is
eltviere est• stets. atuaely. that we h
ave
ire 14n.....• t-.. When we begin to eteint
fie a:os...1 ot necessity do so with our
aa,„:-.1-.; if we h•Te a large number of
...edit. say a fl.ark of sheer, we
morn. to. ty- divide them into te
ns. or
trcrizars Into 'cora; if the 
number of
thin,.:4 be ay-ry large the collect
ion of
tei.s ACV mturally grotipsal aga
in by
tees, and so we have hundris
ls.
ftinirr grouping of hundreds l
eads to
thants,rels.. an.i so fertb. Thus 
we get
the orAttnry svskin .1 numerat
ion, and
there ma be ho manner of deu
bt that
nian's ten lingers are the root of at,
liVe are Ilidd an treatises nn arithmeti
c
that it a Ontrbite tePti 
venn-nt et we bid agteed to cou
nt by
ra dee- instead of by tens; anal 
po-sibly
thin niay Int, it it be, we heve
so much the nyore evidence, if 
evidence
re-eiv.i. that the leytta of the sys
tem
.f 1.111/211,,a • onit deternii
ne,1 by the-
ros'elidesations„ halt by the Iliib-
itelamatatary feet of Vie 
Number of
temitan dmits %Ave tete reel 
not twelve.
• tettlsete.... twelve 1,4•4 its torn as a
 fa-
versto nuanber: wo. often Cleilitt
mi.J1 the e.•21...ri probably llist
twebr,s antidotal 41
11:1111•1441
Me-11 .M111(4.1•v•i. a las. te..111? CAM04 
la an
elvaistage.-Itetlasp . cArita.,je' it
a CAA,.
trungerary v.eve.
Tho'lletowpoi... !slay ear* AgO.
Yews& tells Pin& when their i'viintl•
fathers elf Itlie Ihropv days of mild
Law sene. But certain it is that f
ifty
years apt the ene,ple in New Yo
rk lived
asech hatetier than they do now. T
hey
hail antsicial wante ta-0 hanks
a nott; Int one small play
bonse-ts.olssme. .enttllaink, few is
ifas
of isidebintsris, awl perhape net six pianit
e
km the city. Now risco money is pai
d to
lenngen in sous. of tli,he tivontory
for rubbles. seral.iiiig and whetting
blames seal furniture for wiping, .111-4
ing and brciskini.,- of gkaatta soul china -
than it tomb to support a decent fam
ily
lily years sox-Grant Tberburn.
Use Friends Will Never Tell Toe,
/but perhaps untiebody. ho yoi
ir
friend. will. that your preftatice Is ren-
dered offensive he the foul, feti
d smell
of your Wrath. Every word yon
 utter,
though It be the very ache Of Wis
dom
a and poetry, &digests your be
arer4. and
your laugh Is productive of snvilil rig bu
t
mirth to them. it la • the v r 
est owe,
not only to youreelf. bait to societ
v to re-
later, this ramie of °Molar. lir. Sa
ge's
%Werth Remedy will heel the 11 lae
nsed
amemis sesiebrerre, will bring r
elief to
yammeM am. ethers. Do not 'imitat
e to
16,8101
MA CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY--
Patients treated livreor at their teams. Vali 
• -
twitted at home. tires-sigh mirrawpoodenm
a ap
" Garde-Book," wino. all la
nk, HARPERS WEEKLY.successfully a. if here in permit. andfor Inc or send ten ..,-nta in /*garble. foe our




Main Street, llopkInsi .14;:y..
Xt atrtr l• • Dart Mr. nit.,
!On-psalm - 111 1i11. i.tre.t :0410141111 nt I
• ,I•r•l• .i.g t.s. ti-,1
•••t.p.te. ..:•••, 3 choice -eleetiou eft ie.r
sea
18000% Twines.% ist:s.tee:miem
:4 4 at their atei• on PATEN rS
Obtained f--r new inventions, or tor improve-
inept* on .3.1.1 ones. for inerlieal or other com-
pounds. triple-mart and Islets. &tests
, ka.
aigninenta. Interferenees, A ppeala, sone for In-
fringements, and ail caeca arca rig under Patent
La.a prom ptly attend...I Inventions that
have liecn KLJIILt TEL. by the l'atent °floe may
still. in most easee.be patented lay ma Being op-
Monte the S. Palest inSee Department, and
being engaged in the Patent busyness exclusive-
ly, secs,. in•te comer searehes and secure Pat-
ent* mom promptly. sod with broader claims,
than t time artaremote from Washington.
IN V a:NV.40W+. ar ad us a model or sketch of
rotor device. We make examinations asd ad-
vice aa to patentability. free of charge. All COT-
Jobs* G. Nicola,- and Col. reorndence strictl
y ronddential. PTIONI101W,
Thi- great week. begun with the sasetion 
of We refer in Washingtes
 to Hoe. Pon-Raster
Proodent l.rni•••••In. Ana eoutawied under the 
a:enure! I). 11. Key, Rev. D. Power. TUG
, A well i.rinte.i. • taht re mun paper. 
lierman - • meriean National Batik, to "Metals is
atilt...rat of hir Ortn, the Hon. Itobert T Lincoln ,„
Waits ia the only full and authortatise reeorit of t
he "."*" 7̀" "„.7'.27,„°,ile*, a" _so, SenaU'r°,.„86.1
Id.: of Abraham lauroln Itt. &tabors sere 
"errel'et""""'" '" ":"C'11, ••••
friends of 1.incoln before lila preeelency; the* 
o,..ur Clients Is *Yen 8 in th• I
nn and
Wree mod intimatell roesociated 'di him iv n-a
na"•'
private aecretarma them...how his t. rm of ordr
o.
and 1.0 them were tral•••terrtal upon Lincoln:a
death all hi. private papers. Here will he bib!
the inatrk history of the civil war and of
Prevelent lane:di', ad in inistratios.-import ant
details td hicli has.. hitherto remained unre-
coaled. that they mnrht Hist appear in this au-
then ale the puithe
ation
of V., a ri
CAL A:010CA tVION. Mani St.. N.Y. Illustrated.
It arEa's IT era i.r maintains Its rn.,ti..n as
‘.-11,11111-11 ithi.1r111,41 DIM ita.arer .‘onertra:
an - Ii..1.1 Wirt puhlle esteem and a-mildew,*
• ter stemen-r alms at the pie-ent time.
the lectures H•111.1"11',1 %V 1.1 ALT al-
Wilks• ear.tallat. Altura:I of one, o, • a-ietooli
,
For worn-nut," " rtin-drern.- il•FIlltat
cd fa.% .4 he la•Ol anycis or ter ,
 net into-
fletiool bather.. mIllin•oa. neer remit 
ewers,- :rated, w it 1. *Itcrt Ocraie., .
•rie tee, •nal
hoepene, and overworked Ir./T.11 as-m."111W. Pa
trol" or -ualavelaat lor the miet po
pular
Dr. l'ieree's Favorite Pneteription 
la th. tree artier* the care that has b
een MI.,. •1411111
of nil nwtorat lee took*. It is mit -rup
•-eJ1.- @sem se•1 in dm past to make a 
W etc-
but admirably a aInglereve ptirTstlf. 
LT uafr 3* wen 1.. wele•tuo. eit,aer i
o cry
b-ing• • tivet ;agent Spoon, all
 thane Istens not be related ILI the futur
e.
(-brow*, 11". :Anomie and Ittesios pe
reeir to
ITVOIFTL The treatment of fenny thousands
of eget eases, nt the hoallils• and
lea' I not nett, has tifforth,1 Inner experti
se-1i
adapting rcueslita COI' their mire, and
Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
la the roeilt of this taut rips rience. F
ier
Internal rongestIon, leiriamiesatiep
and nieeratton. it is a "greeting-.
 it
asi a powerful general, as will ma uterin
e. teak-
and nen Me, and Imparts clime and inv
ent
tis. whole system. It cures a...atlases et
etonmeh. Indaverion, masatins. w•ak ton,
nereolis most ration, es tasit ism. &din v awe
elorplownous. in either set. Tut-orig. I
tion Is odd by drugertel• under our
ipmennife. St,. wrapper around bottle.
Oft PM isnrillall
PRICE 81.00, rent $11111„.00.-
Send la rents in *amp.. Iry Dr. Pierre's
 lane
Tomlin. on Diseepre of Wonnit ire pe
gers
s tit Mc_mmes AllsoOliserton. litim
Wank% 11. 11.
_ _ _ _ 
p3por-eort•red). A dal rt.M. 
prow.
ea. I.se ar Inime. awl mete more
money at ...rk for es than at any
tle•eg else tu the uord Aartal not
needed; von are ...terse I free; both
coo-. •I! age+. 41, • CIO AO the on.ea.
eara.oe.• fir t .tart t...tty slam
▪ 111.1,11r, fr • a. Hrt I.. ..4 ••14.4..r 1 ..01.1.i1.-1,.•
Mr. NilookYonolf 11..r.,..• I 'Ave,
1E04 4 die Ift once H. H;t-
rieu,vgte....cd • ur awl end out • f
▪ y., s .ys Ise woe ter malty j-i::Cr,:„
alll:cte.1 W 1.111Oiaie, also I., • net-.
 ; i.ser a . Portie.t. %Lome.
ini I tie 'Werii vitiMrsat-rod1/4-vini-sWe end 
*mild semetimes salmis is( 1 1:111‘t
0.111V111./..11... He tut Ele.•tri 
Ritter.
ter g--t r.li..t from Kist led11.• ti s
Cer
•sking •lx bottle., w to . a
rea.
and liad paved in
'4,1!,1., 1•11.46VOY Is. lievee lie y4.411.1 1'21
,
hod it not been f..r the relief al
forded by F.'eet rie Bitters e•.
 a
rent. a Isattle at Harry 8.G:trip-I'', born::
Store.
•.• owe-- ---
Foraker, of ea.ls imint the
long ha ire! linen still onett-liair.si 
wo-
men te go tO the rear a !lie litel
iati-
Hyatt pirty nein hes On tt
-•••
Yoorg usialalle-sgeil men. 
aoafering
Wan nerven.:1•`:illty a..il k swif
t. I weak-
/terse-, *Mail,' amid ten Vent. in s'a
n.pe
r large trealke giving aueee-tiii








Invalids' Rotel and Surgical Institute trce_i
lirtkg PEN.
SWF Of 161111`1.11 1111.,1.1.1•11-11,11 awe %Lille
fel 1111.)-teism. alma lawinowsw. 
_ 
1887
LITTLE\eve S,to aslant. LIVER
4.1% 'we tat.k N/

















▪ .1 arErs 111•44AZINI4 4 05
HARPER'S RATAN 4 so
Hearties %ores; mewl v. re
HARPIEWN TRAK KIAT SW' ABE LIBRA KT
Bine 1 ea, it! N limbers) 110
Raarsura HANDY skill ES, One Isar
Itentieto Ili 00
Postage free suberribers in the United
Senn or Catiols.
?be Velem alb, Wait LT begin with 
the
SINE Kunaber for Jamie! of each year, W
 her
Melina le meet,nned. antecription will beg,*
win tke Number entreat at Low of receipt o
t
seder.
Osned Volumes of It  W , tor
elle yeses bark. an neat cloth binding, Will b
e
end by wail. oestino. pasl.or by espial free
ere:pews (perinea the trete/n.1..1-.1,4* exceed
ess• dollar per volieneh for 51 00 per
rush erre. tea. each volume. suitable for
ammet2.;:v.t....;•:nt hy mall, peatraid, as re-
IllennIatiess 'Meld be main 1.y rem-oune
iffslavr sonlisr iW Oren. •vont (dies
er of loos.
Newspapers are sot te copy this advertise.
meet online% tbe •rpren order of 11111/3111
palersaas.
.114 HARTER a 11101111118, New Vert.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
loffice.
NEW ERA
Roofing, Cluttering and Outside Work
mg..
Repairing Neatly aad Promptly Done We are the only parties in Iowa 
who make all ktede et
bol%ellited Irou Work.
2•To. 10 XL OW& StreetirEiepkelzarcrillo
, 2:Cexattec...1c3r.
C. W. kllarr • Lig. Privet. W. • tri, Vice Pree't A HIL
LS, See'y Trees
NCR 1111111110111111 COMf1111,
General Founders and Machinists, 3
-Naatifortarers of-
Saw Mills :lid Mill Mackin
relic) iiiii ag, llitiseers
An I Make a Nperlalty of Repaint)/ Ka.
gine sad Macklany.
. a ,t-1-1•-: loony. fact. r
General Repair Department,
where we will fie repalrier of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and encl. lake. Oar stnitkis anti wood-
works:me are
eirchanics of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
nil Can. ....rot. I urahle anti elie t
_ mt a- )1 -.. • ..r. I. We manufartur•.
All I. rcpalring., 1, ....apt &Lau,- OUR PUMPS-1,0.111g
in . -I of tilati•rt alt..






NET Ho SCTilli Machine CO. 
For1886-87.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Squars.M.Y. Owego, le St Licas. Sal 1














WROUGHT IRON TOBAGGO SCREWS
And RateheeBerew.
weave arsaufaeter• of tie Aimeticao
CodipatioR Feoce
• r bristian, Todd an.1;Trigg mantle'.
• I the hest and
CHEAPEST
1.04. IliagallfaCtUred. aad slam
Fie It .
We manufacture all goods we sell sue
Guarantee Them Fully.
1•4• glad to quote priceis or snake
male% oil all wore le our lane.
Very Truly,
7!
Tim nb Mir toy • •- TrTiTid,r1rtailtaerwrgemeromilysioiedinseet
tit-thefe patronage. tasted
esebuetoe....1 re_.••• ,, ly 1.4 a lmetiettaace of their f
avors. promising lulu ture, am I've ,lose
in the po.t. to • -a .• 1,4 e a I •••tiple
te stork of
11:113FLY ,r.4CIPC:01:32E5.
Clothing, Boots, %ors, 11,ap;, Caps,
1TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I have 1,11. I am determined to keep 
up with the proreision in "coda anal priori
I am 140111 OM Et IA l. BA itt: A INS is WINTER tiO
ULta of sal khlidll Call &nil clammier/
my *Get- Posiell Mork. Yount truly,
MAX MENDEL.
Formerly with .1chn Roayon
THE CENTURY
Tilt LSI, NV o4 AU 111U4traltd mrntlily mag-
azine. hat lag • regular eireulation of about tee
hundred thnitsand rop!ea. arten reariling aryl
mettmee etorecling two hundred awl 'Meat-y-
aw, thomand. t bief amen, Mani- attractio
n.
roe the reining rear is serial which /me bora
in active preparation far sixteen years. •
htstorr ..f 0.11, on n reentry in a. most erotical
Was. ta.r.b ir.





-TO BIC I: -1 1. -
,1111.•
Tuesday, Thursday acd Saturday
Of each week. atain.rh:Dereocrat:e errata.
Best inducements over Leered to advertiser,
THE WEEKU NEW ERA
Willl he issued every Irritate asuman
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followiar ere the eebserlprou risme'
se KIST% CAT Saw Mt*. payatde strictly cat*
advance:
Tri-Weekiv.
...tone year  0 11
for ............    1 Si
Port months TS
Weekly.
Tor one year II la
for ai months . TS
Ter 4 months .. .
Club Rates.
rri-Weekly te rlute id I ss m
Tri-sv.k., in chiles of 10 la
Weekly in clubs of $1 1111
Weekly In club. of 10 I W.
Penns now isomer tbe Wes lily New Era whe
desire to chasms Se the Tr Weekli. nes Ile so
end Prole* a reedit am eli sesispiese am en
nem wee the Weelar. _ _
Commissioner's Notice.
It RISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
er it. Shepherd's Adou'rf
vs.
Heirs and Creditors
All pervon. having slain,. against ewe estate
of . II. .lec are beneby •olaillest
to Ale sante, properly rev-stied. with me as
 Inv
t„ I I „pkOn..tn.. be_ n r.errare the lie





K. .1. Trosell'a Adm'r
vs
It P. Hartle, Ale
All persnna having rhinos agslan the ed
am
K Trosell., dec.& are Isereity
fl Setae, propel+. verified. with Jae et fa eh
See is finektimende, , ea err emote Illes
day et March, Inf. I. WrIik=
John May.
The War Series.
which has been L.,;lowed nails/wog inter
-
est by s great •urtienee. will oe.-uf. I me apac
e
Aniang tbe routing tear. Liens-0meg will b
e
destriSed tien. If unt a2biet of the men
tiller"- losgetrest. lien K. S. Law. and
Olken.; Chickamauga, bc Gen. I1. 1111r•
Shervaline's Merril to tlie Sea, tn. General
e
Hoven! and Shemin fe  4.1 A manier
e
wo. Arnith. John tollion Iferace Porter.
*lot J.Ava A te..ally tipevial Wittier.
• InelOenta. Store. of naval engagements,
prim.° ate. etc., etc.. will appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
-The Hundredth Man," • novel hs Frank R.
Stockton author of -The lady, or the Ton
er'
• ia.gina Novemlarr Two li.,v0irlive by
ilea:41M W able. at,rieti I.5 dart 
Illaolock
nele Remus.- Julian Hari Hien., -
arl Ealdleulon. au-I ether prolume
nt American
autle.ra me! he UMW-. •t•tr•tIr the 
ear.
Special Features
'with iliwurat.ons- Oftrillt Of •rtiele
e
Oa stair. in Komi* and hibegia, try Georg
e
Keener,. mithor of ••Teat late is SIberla." wh
o
retursed tram a neat evestfal visit to
gown .11 Prisms.; lasters011i Int Forst 
Quest Iola
with reference to its svarien se tbe t.siew Prob
-
lem; Komileh ausedrais; tar. Itgenastowe ite
-
Nfloso Life ia the A mceican Ciatoelee; Min
 and
Women of glees Anne's iteirta, lay litre. oli •
phew la.r.oyance. Spiritualist...a Astrology.
ear ht thi• Re•..I. M. Buckler. b. If., eitiOr
of the hre,tian A Avoralle, aetromnewal papers
;
&Melee throwing light on Bible history. tile.
Prices. A Free Copy
acharription pr cc, al a rear. It rests •
number. Dealers. Pratmaatem, awl the pub-
13 ke 411barril0410.001. sea.' tor our beaus
illnetrated W-pameestalogne free:. eoni-
unwise full proApertUA.04e., Including • impost&
offer to wtsieh new reader* ran get back auto -
ben 14; beguile" of the War Series et a very lew
pries. A aereimen ropy (heck sumber) will be
wet na era tied. MIWT10,1 Talla ?Arita.
owl rus robe Willbolitt Ties CIIRTVIT.
T II E. ( 'ENTURY CO.
New York.
New Barber Shop.--,,• have Just opemoi
114•1111118111 wpm,
is rear et neaten llenk,oe Stith St. Nolen
Creek nen *shin Barbers in the Mate. bee
ben mead will slw•vs be fend
=Ma immatara.
ani no eharge 1.1111ette patent is occur d.
C. A. SNOW & CO.1
Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C
187.
Harper's Young People.
Au Illustrate i Weekly.
11 4 R PKICP TOI'NO PIMPLY. has Mom eel!.
al ••the model of what a periodaeal for r.ung
reader.. eught Li. I.e.'. Mid the Justice of thW
commendation is simpiy sustain,1 by the large
treulatios It has attained both at home and i•
Great Britain. TAO auccem has been notched
by melluelii that meet commend theirseelvire Se
the ;lodgement of fiarritta. 110 less thee to the
titstri ehildren -namely, by as warm* sod
well sustained edort to provide the boat Mad
most •ttrartive n-ading for young people at a
low price TIN. illustratiows are copious awe a
a conspieumiely high [standard of tzestieeste
An epitome of everything that is attraetive
and deatralge Is Juvenile literature. -Bootee
Laurier.
• Weekly feast of good this". totter any. sad
girt. Is every family which it visita.-Broektys
Unita'
11. vronderfal In its wealth of pictures, is.
fornistaen and interest -Christian •dvorate,
New York.
Terns : Postage Prepaid, $2. a Year.
Vol. VIII. Cominesses Novoolor L
Slagle Nrtmbera, Five Laois *acts
Beinlittanees ahould weds by Posherdee
lane y (leder Of Prate. as • yout chattels et lean
Nese. sperperfi are sot to copy this edger-






A. A. FU011ea Arbier.t
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few EPII Pointing on/ Potholing Co.
Jona 0. Rum, - - Editor.










Who are authorised to collect sub-
criptiona to tits New Eta:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- Williams P. O.
C. A. Brasher-42roft011.
tillIllantl 4 Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. it J. P. Garneu-Pembroke.
J. W. Rkhariliton-Fruit 11111,
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us • club of.ese sew subscribers, for
either WIUSICLT at $1. 50 or Val-% itnaLV
at $2. 50 • year and we will dire yoa the
variety( sew xas for one year with tick-
et, lo:our drawing.
Few a club of tea sew subset Orr, we
will give the itt-is !CULT Nan Xa• one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
Live books advertised in our list of "Ini-
due-entente."
For a club of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal commiseion, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work am! GET US 1'1" A
(It B.
102.16501)&1 •
J S Ragsdale Is in Princeton.
hi S Bryon west to Matimonville Monday
• Graves, Trenton. was in the city Mon-
day
John Landnuit, Haylcil, si. n the city
Sunday
Hon It A Burnett, t ado, warn in the ,:ity
Moakley
lion Henry Bernet', l's.tu..sh, was is the
city Sunday
Mrs P T Rodgers .• N.:tins relative* is
New Orleans
Keg Samuel Williams, Madisonville, was in
town Monday.
Zeno Young, of the Madisonville TOM*. Was
is theeity Sunday
Miss leollie Layne, of rairrierw. is visiting
Sirs Pult C mutter .
Cot M H
is the sit) Sunday
John Leaven mot Cone teickiseon, Trenton,
spent Sun.lay in the eity
Miss lyehie Boated has returned from a v
to Mir Mollie Hullo, at Earl ington
Y B Dabney &D.1 Dr. It It Bourne left
Monday on a prospecting trip through Kansa*
Jim Cooper, who IA •ttenoling school at
Poughkeepsie, N , is at home on a short
visit
Miss 011ie Hinkle. who has begs Methuen's.
T W Luse, has returned to la Pa-
ducah
Mr Moe A rmistead. who has been attending
Mallsal lectures in tete/sm.., has returned home
tor the summer
France sad Enrepe, Mime -1841Ss- -
As may be seen by advertisement,
Prof. Tripp, of Boston, the well-knows
traveler, author anti lecturer on Europe,
may be expected to give shortly in llop-
ItInafille, a course of his Descriptive
Series, on the latest great epoeha of
French and European history, with per-
sonal reminiscences of the prominent
actors, including the momentous E,Istern
yitest,ft threatening the peace of Eu-
rope, illustrated by large colored maps.
Prot 'Fripp has made his great theme a
life work, in circumstances of rare al-
vantage for fresh and exact information,
having been an eye witness of the great
l'aria Revolution of February, 18-1a, ee
well as of other memorable events includ-
ed in his series, and him graphic portrait-
itree,tielivero..1 before brilliant audiences
in the principle cities all over the coun-
try, have been as widely extolled for fi-
delity of treatment and vivid delinea-
tion.
Border la Todd.
Hadensville, Todd county, was the
scene of a bloody murder Sunday after-
noon. The story of the crime is in brief
as follow : Fleet Johnoon anti Jesse
Staley, two colored men, sometime sgo
had a difficulty in which Staley had
drawn a pistol on his enemy. i-enntlay
they met at Hadensville and renewed
the row. Johnson told .•taley lie pro-
posed to settle the matter there and
then and went off to a cabin near by
and armed himself with a shot gun.
Andrew Beasley, colored, seeing that
danger was at hand, left Staley and
went towards Johnson to pacify him.
It seems, however, that Beasley had a
pistol In his hand and Johnson told him
to stop, which he failed to 110, when
Johnson raised his gun and fired killing
Beasley blatantly.
The murderer took to the woods and
I. still at large though • posse of armed
men are in hot pursuit.
Tbe "StamdIng Ad."
P. T. Barnum, the great showman,
and a man who will be generally ad-
mitted to know as much concerning the
true value of advertising as any one liv-
ing, recently gave expression to the fol-
lowing views In a public speech: "You
do not, any of you, advertise enough.
You ought to use printer's ink every
day. You are asleep and want your
business to run itself. Standing adver-
tisements in a paper comniand confi-
dence. The man who for a year lives
In one community and lives a reputable
life, even though he be of moderate 'bit-
ty, will grow in the confidence and es-
teem of his fellows. On the same prin-
eiple, a newspaper advertisement be-
comes so!familiar In the eyes ot the read
Sr. Ii may seldom be read, still it
makee the name and business of the
man familiar, and its presence in the
columns of a paper Inspirits In It the
stability of the enterpriatre."
Syrup of Figs -/
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Frenetic., Cal.. Is Na-
ture's Own true Lazative. It is the
most easily taken and tbe moat pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
tbe system when billows or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
runt babitual sametipation, Indigestion,
id& 1Poe sale to SO °este and $1.00 bol-
a./ N. D. Gam*, IlopkIneville, 
Ky.
1,000 bushel* of Cloven SecI wanted
Jot). R, GROWN it CO.
Mrs. Rosa Brandiam his been unwell
with a *eyrie cold for several days.
The Fair Ground Cottage for rent, ap-
ply to Dit. B. S. Woou.
It is generally know that to day is
the hit thday of the immortal George,
the father et lite country .
Look for "lieluerneents" In another
column, fur the biggest niewspaper b.tr-
guiti of the deataUll.
Re•. A. C. Biddle will deliver an ad-
dream, to the young ladies of Bethel Fe-
male College Friday iingint.
W •terao-itegular and transient
boarders at Mrs. E. F. Morris', on Rail-
road and Vine street, Campbell House.
Warrant.* were sworn out Monday for
the arrest of several small boys who
persist in riding on train., through
town.
B. F. Davis, inext door to New Era,
will furnish the beet fresh meat and
dab. J. W. Bu, I, he uxperkitcul
butcher, will cut you a nice steak.
The storm Thuraday night played
havoc with fencing In the Fairview
neighborhood and blew this ii a valuable
tobacco barn belonging to Mr. G. 11.
Lindley.
Sivas Roost FOR .KIIKT.-Corticr of
9th and Clay streets, formerly occupied
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jo. R. GRICKII a Co.
Lee Johnson went to Cauilty to repre-
sent the Commonwealth in a case
against Henry Berry. eoloied, charged
with shooting at another negro w ithout
wounding, yeettruay.
Our friend Robt. B. Withers' tine
mare brought lam a beautiful filly colt,
by Lake Boy, on the 19th, and we are
told she is as film as silk. She is a dark
bay with star in forehead.
Hard times and extravagance will
break up any one, yet we must have
food and clothing. JaL01:11 rye 4 Co.
have the latter in great variety, to meet
the wants of both rich and poor.
Roes Esling. a mall white boy,
charged with burglarizing the room in
the Bell building and taking a quantity
of whisky and cigars, was tried before
Judge Brasher Monday and held over
under $100 bond.
The attorneys who presented the
Winfree-Antiennon case to the Supreme
Court last week, returned from Frank-
fort Saturday. We learn from them
that a decision may not be expected in-'
1,4 extra mob I for sale, 15 te 17 haul.. PREFERRED LOCALS ,
Li4N/el Apply to B s Woe!).
In ks epilog ith hood dunes arc thuds
los OU suits, made to order, from choice
fabric*, in the latest to stilt Me
UMW of the purchaser, by J &Mail /eye ft
Co.
Mr. J. R. Armistead, our popular
ilitiast, has • cord to say to the pub-
lic in our advertiaing to-clay.
lie is iuttering special bargain* in ',shoe,
etc.
The Terpsichorean Club met at the re.-
iiietice of Mr. M. D. Boatels, Fri-lay
ulght, mind weretroyally entertained.
The club 14 arranging fur a swell hop
in a le w Weeks.
We have heard tine following three
geiltleint ii prominently no a lotted in
etnittection with the Dernineratie senato-
rial nomination from this district, John
T. Scott, Zeno Youtig and M. LI. Brow in,
all of Matlitionville. As Hopkins coun-
ty is entitled to the vrivilegc
the candidate this tune, Cr Car, fie! as-
sured that she is ill the %Lao test
fitted to make the rave.
is the Rale Trade.
Policeman Iliggerstatf receive,' a tele-
gram from Ilentieraon Saturday instruct-
ing him to arrest .1. C. Nielly, a sona:1,
elltn, thin viaaged Mill WIWI Was coming
this way with six mules u11t.iit Which
other parties liad legcl clalniti. The
prealitilptioil was that Melly intended
to sell the attimele.





11111 tilt 1.4,A I', to . tor iset ern!
years, C. are cliii Ili the Ding. We tit,
noUlt, at this I at, *lay, liolOilkleW lel follow
Ma still keep inn the (roost. If %IOU will
favor Ile Le 101 s call twtore lotrelseeling
elsewhere, we will take pleasure in
shoaling you the largest sleek, choicest
selection. Ii neon and cheapest goods in
the titaiket. S liii ItIt/III. Is
"Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest"
Our Yerchatit Tailoring Department
vomprises ii, it inlay a choice selection of
our tot n importations, but ant emit. as
variety Id sample% 'rum the It noting
Merchant Tailor.' inn Kander!' nep-
reeentning all grades of good. Kip' 1,11,8
and twetriiing it. to i fir suits Pi WII" to
111,11.r. 1.. ilt.Ct guano-teed, si the
ealtoicaliiiigit tutees .4 $12 00 and
',pit mid
Jas. Pye & Co.




And the efficacy of its action 11.1ve rein- We have just received
tiered the famous liquid fruit remedy
I; 
our New Spring Stock
an 4 of Foreign Novelties,
consisting of all the lat-
est designs, of Diagon-
als, Cor kscrews, Wors-
ted and Scotch Goods
We make only the
best goods and guar-
antee their wearing
qualities and perfect
fits. We have the lar-
gest and best selected
stock we ever had and
will sell at the lowest
prices for CASH..
N. TOBIN & CO.
10$ Main Street, Opera Bourne Block.
Syrup of Figs, immensely popular.
cleanses)* soil tones up the clogged
teverish system, dispels headatiliee, colds
anti fevers, cures Habitual Constipation,
Dyspepala and the many ills depending
on a weak or Inactive eontlition of the
Kithneye, Liver and bowels. For sale
In 50 vent and $1 bottles by H.
H. Garner. Manufactured only by tine
California Fig Syrup Co , San Francis-
co, Cal.
TOBACCO NOTES.
Abernathy it Co., received a shit.-
anent of 12 lihilte of tobacco. Saturday,
from- W. C. O'Bryan and J. B. Wal-
trip, of Hopkins county.
Tobaeco leaf: list weekW. Cl.
Brawnier, WII0 lives in the Crouch neigh-
borhood, in the E!eventin district of this
county, sold hint individual crop of to-
Think two times; before you act One
time, and before purchasing your oprivg
e1othee4muttult;the br-t authority
on the subject of nien's wearing apparel.
We would refer you to James Pye
Co., the artistic tailors and gents' fash-
ionable furnishers.
No other spring medicine has won for
Itself such universal confidence as Ayers
Sarsaparilla. It is the moat powerful
corn bine tion-iirvegetaWilte rat vet ev-
er offered to the public, Vol _is acknowl-
edged by the medical profession to be
the best blood purifier.
-The Jockey Visit-met-- yeateetley-ia
formal meeting. 13,600 'of-Mock was
subscribed and the books will be opened
for $2,900 more, next Tuesday, at which
time the club will be thoroughly organ-
ized and officers will be elected for the
ensuing you.
Subscriptions to any paper or maga.
sine in Ow world taken at this office at
club prices that will in many instanced
save tine price of the Nsw Kea. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (aix
issues a week) and the WRINLY Ne.W
Eita for $10.50: Of Tal-WILIMILY for
Prominent officials of the L. & N.
Railroad spent a few hours in the city
Sunday morning. They were en route
for St. Louts On a tour of inspection.
The following were in the party: Pres-
ident Eckstein Norton, J. U. Metcalfe
and directors John H. Inman, Thos.
Rutter and J. D. Probst.
$12.00 will buy you an elegant snit of
ckshee-,-nottle to order-in the -latest My It
or any other style you please. The fits
are perfect, and when you have one on.
you will just feel as proud and as good
as irk had cost you $40.00. It will
look just as well anti wear as long.
What more do you want. Say nothing
further about it, but see James Pye tk•
Co.
Fend Schmidt, Henry Smith, Chas.
Catlett and John Overshiner were walk-
ing out the railroad, :Saturday, and
when they got to the crossing of the
Clarksville pike, they discovered that
ROMP miscreant had filled inn the space
between the double_ralls at thcerossing
with rock, which would most eertainly
have wrecked the first train that passed
They hail hardly cleared out the rock
before the passenger train came along.
Excitement in at a fever heat over the
great slaughter of the John T. Wright
stock of fine custom made clothing and
furnishing good.. Never before in the
history of Hopkineville have goods been
sold at such a sacrifice. Suits are sold
at less than coat of material; overcoats
almost given away. Down have gone
the prices, and good, well made cloth-
ing is going at prices which do not
represent the coat Of putting together.
It is not a Kale, its a sacrifice. Don't
put oft ptirclileing unti. it is too late,
but come at 011,e and see for yourself,
as this stock is tlie largest and best ever
brought to southern kentmky.
A ?Jollier-new /IN is being prac-
ticed ninon the guileless granger. Two
rogues watch palorra for ....trey notii-efl,
when one of them gee's mid looks at the
animal. Of cottrae, tin application, the
unatispecting farmer shows tine beast,
mid the fellow decides Mat it is i.t.t file,
then lie returns to his partner and de-
scribes It infinitely to him. No. 2 goes
to the farm, and after proving by tlior-
oinAh deiteription that he Is the owner of
the animal, says he Cull take it sway,
anti offers to 'ell it at a bergaine. 'I lie
farmer buys It and in a few 'hoe the
owner comes along and claims the sill-
mai, and of course the farmer Is out just
so much--( Ex.
One thousand dollars is a big sum of
money to invest in advertising, hilt not?
But then "printer's ink" brings in more
money to the square loch than any oth-
er mm1'101147 In the world. We be-
lieve in printer's ink and are taking
$1000 worth this year; time out April
litb. See all about It under "Induce-
esests" In another place In this paper.
bacco to George Pickering for ten cents Gaither s Drug Store
round, loose. Ills crop lest year was he best plate ingrown on live esacr, an , d weighed out Is t
7 300 townie. or 1,460 pounds to•the the city- for prompt-
acre, making the groat) antount re neas, n, c-c u r a c y and
acre $116. scrupulous care in flu-
Mr. Brawnier has b. tin Ii', leg at his •
present home seven years and grows to- 
ing.
bacco every )ear. In that time he has Prescriptions
not house! a crop 01 tohact.•0 that made
lees than 1,150 potinile to the acre, while At all hours, day or
ire
one year he made 1,.n.g) pounds per at-re
The secret til hie alleceiti is, lie &WO not
overeruip himself, uses lertipzers Jilt I
inibil)". Rives  hi. A:11V his person i I super-
vision, arid farms leitelligently fund with
au underetanding-of the wants of the
soil.
-1-ineman-Fott theovonn oiteesaee -strnntnu,
but bow few pulpite pull out their dag-




guaranteed in all cases.
All the leading
Proprictarg Mdiiit
always in stock. Books,
Stationery, Cigars and,
T ob a c c oti and Purel
Liquors for medical
-purposes. Call at
The Old Boy-, Gaither's Drug Store.•
E. West is a Good Machin'. xer"
and the people know it. Bring to all-
other machine.
YOUR ATTENTIO\
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
is called to the large nati.
line of Base Balls, Bats,
Hammocks, Croquet




A select line of Pocket
Cutlery, Cartridges &c.




be supplied in any
• • quantity at wholesale
Violin and War prices. JUGS can be
strings. Meerschaum &
Brier Pipes, Smoking
articles of all kinds,
Vases, Toilet sets, Mus-
tache cups and saucers,
Shaving mugs
Dont forget my prices
on Canned Goods





shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAFfN & SON
--Wilt )1.5:4A1.5: ANT) RE rAir,--
Liquor Dealers.
Evansville. Intl.
Gallons, Half Gallons Pints. 4mlatic
For family use; the
largest stock ever be-
fore carried in Hop- 411331,
kinsville Don't buy'
a nickel's worth till
you come to see me, 111=11
because I am head- 1110•0=
quarters and have
struck bottom on
prices. All colors, all
kinds, all guaranteed.





Jo. B. klkath & Co.
Confectioners and Fancy Gruel
109 So. Main St.
Call for Free Samples.
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Not Regardless of Value
BELOW COST
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you go
ods at such prices that will 
astonish
Tou for che
apness. We have cut prices way down, in order to 
reduce our stock to make room
or our immense Sprint Stock, which will soon arrive. O
ur prices are down far below
 any
goods offered at force or clearance sales Having a residen
t buyer in the city with 35 y
ears
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the
 city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
1111%T/COM;t 1WinEllAlEt. • 234:3C11Fw  $3, 
1-31EATSES,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department-will 6,e sold at prices 
that cannot be had from ally other hous
e in
this city. 'We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen Our stock 
and learned our prices. We pledge ourselv
es
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen 
Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
close out at 45e.: also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever befor
e sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER 
UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE. WINTER 
OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
. .
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask youjo..eall and see for y
ourself. We stand ready to prove any asse
r-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain- facts. In our. Dry Goods 
Department we are ready to-offer better bargaill8
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale 
was inaugurated,-but our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of 
any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at ju
st half their 'former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once On
di brr:b.4e 1cI1EL€51.143Lb1eas, 9





The John T. Wright Stock!
The Finest and Mat Complete Stock of
Men's, Youth's and_ Boys'
rrHING 
5
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a
 great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article through
out this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cos
t that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old. shelf-
worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods, as the greater portion ha
s only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many o
ver-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our 
counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes i
n astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at price
s never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the bes
t ever in
this city.





s, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumj.eRs,.A
c R. m carrysT E A alsop . 
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and 
a fine line of ( 'igars.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Prof. TrIpp's Grand Descriptive Series.
4•Frewee end usuripe-since 15
4$"
erapme portrassi or the mart elous
eel transformatioes mot thrilling dramatic ep.
si tliAper„Tniggnmentst
QUESTION, pressed.stsrrt  . 
81L  '77!t 
I. 
uut.r,t,.;;1. 
peace of Europe. Iiirge
map.; the fruit of more than thirty years' re-
search, largely from $ersohai and- original
mourees, alet combining the Weinstein of ro-
mance with the rarest hiatortrical sanaledge;
exteneively delivered before Militant sapliencids
Ilie principal cities. and empliatica ly en-
it,rsett and commended by consent author ties
le gurope and America. including President
I" icier. of Vale College: Biehop Huntington, of
New 1.tek Arshbothop Elder, of Cincinnati;
liate BiliertroplirHativRer.n,atsofooklanic.h.ir 4iitaalraeiniVne.rty,.
RPV. Dr. Palmer. of New (n-rlealse, enmities.
Cl/. I'. kr Immesh of Hallfat. N S ll'artieu-
lars hereafter).
It M r ta1.11tell






Taos W Bn.*ste Q.ueensware,
Drs. Fairlet & Blakey,
Phylidan anStrgcm.
egyr-tiffieetrirner elh sci Moon_moNEr t Om, nut and
return to tia. awl we o aelloil
',ill free, something( of Kermit
eaton ke.1 importance to )oni,
i hat will .tart you in bulginess winch sill bring
t on in more money right away than anything
e,ce in the world. Any one can do the work
eml live at home, !tither met. all ages. some-
thing new, that Just coins money for sil work.
Cr'. We will start you: capital not needed
This IA one .of the ammulne, important chances
ef a life.time. Thome Who are ambitious and
esterprialng will not delay. Grand outfit free,
•ihiress Tann Aagerta. Maine.
UP
Printing mostly executed at







In all of tine latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
AYER'S Do Not NeglecttoRead
A ue Cure SGRIBNER'S
Never foils to cure every form of disord, r
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every caw, when used In a...,rilatiee
with directions. It contain, no quinine,
fad not only neutralizes II pot.,,,,,
hut stimulates the Liver to health, suit,,,,
ii•es tone to the Stomach, and pr  •
sPiSekite-
"rottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years Move lived in local i -
ties abounding in Malariol
disorders: have been the soldert
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy to rrli-
able and safe as ayer's .1Crie
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. Af. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRICP•Illtli HT
Di J. C. ATER I. CO., Linn, Naas.
Sobl by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. WS.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
MAGAZINE
For /., I. For Yehrwarp.
It Contains:
Julius Caesar as Pontifax Maximus
Pc“./.spoce. Front the Bust in the Moose
ineranoonti, in the V atieen ittogravosi by
W. It. ( /.01101.101, after a photograph nig. the
iuflginat
Tb• Likeliest's*, of Juuis Caesar.
With illuatrationa from the author's collectioa.
Jong c KOPKO.
Th• ifeelduary 11.evials; OR THO
rosTiirsoics JUST orTIIIC 1.scrit JNO.
Pert Vint -THIlt tio MI.. J.
Dal a
Half A I'nrse. A story OCTAVE TII•NIT
Ivory mod timid. Poeta 1 a II as
ar 1.1 1.1110,
elenalsoit•ceme•• of slum Mese ow&
OCesseava eine of Pors•, sec.'s.) paper.-
Ili I: -I et. F. With illoatrattons from poirtmite
floreeienl. In Mr it, itehlotorne'• to/itaroellae.
It. It. W *MINI snit. Kt- Minooter to Franee
VW ul•. -chapters al.
IX H•ano/ Yininsine
Th• I.oas Ifiar.•or unapt R. Illsagusa.
11411nsps•ii stub.ileforle• of Goss sera
nesse liorrhs. AND t HAM.
At Teltic THIt /*Affix or Tilt lit$,titi,u.
nisi. nerved troueluollaE Paper. *ante U.
Monet%
The %tory of is Sew Torn eleses.-118
Illustrated 19 A It YIBMIT, F. Burgin. arsen
Med Ii W. ens naus. II C. Breast.
Oar env•I trolley.-A L111180)1 mom
1981 J es It !toter. U. S. navy.
Tim Owebavenspo we Slais Maalkaanealre
JJ, C 8co1v. A awry
MIMI* Illesol•. Ness. L C. Ifort.Ten.
M. l'iatwellis. Mav,.aws
Mr salon Mov•Is. T.8. Psit•••




74$ *745 Broadway, New York.
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